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The Unkindest
Cut of All!

“But y'etterdey the word of Cjseear 
might

Have stood against the world*, now 
liés he there, -

And none so poor to do him rever 
• Cnee.

* t * * *
This was the most nnkindest cot of Dias been 

all.”

Readers can at will substitute 
the name of Coaker for Caesar 
in the above quotation; without 
changing its form or signifi
cance. But yesterday, and the 
word of Coaker might have 
stood against the world, in the 
shape of the Fish Regulations; 
with which as a weapon he has 
been defying the fish markets 
of Europe and America. But 
his friends interfered. The 
Brutus.es, the Cassiuses, the 
Cascas of the factions not in 
complete sympathy or accord 
with the policy of the local 
Caesar, entered into a conspir
acy against him and destroyed 
whatever good there was in his 
Fish Regulations at one stroke. 
And these men were his whilom 
friends. The Government form
ed by these men was of Mr. 
Cbaker’s own making, and were 
as eager to pass the Regula
tions in the beginning as they 
were determined to destroy 
them while Caesar was away. 
The Government must shoulder 
Whatever . consequences may 
arise from this action on their 
part. We have been told time and 
again that the Fish Regulations 
were made wholly and solely in 
the interests of the fishermen, 
to protect them from any loss 
arising out of a decline in the 
price of fish. Thé Régulations 
were made primarily to main
tain and keep up the price of 
fish. Neither J^r. Coaker nor 
any of his following can truth
fully deny this statement. Nor 
do we expect that they will. 
The fishermen, according to Mr. 
Coaker, were to be the sole 
beneficiaries under the regula
tions. The drafting, the fram
ing, the passage of this Act 
through the Legislature was 
made dependent upon the good it 
was intended to do, and which 
was its object. The -fishermen 
were first in the thoughts of the 
man who inspired the regula
tions, and the Government of 
which he was a member accept
ed them as such. .

, * * * * * *
We hâve theh the illuminating 

spectacle of a Government 
pledged to a protectionist policy 
for the benefit, present and fu
ture, of the fishermen, casting 
aside All prétensions to being 
friends of the very body of .men 
for whom the regulations were 
made, and deliberately repeal
ing, without Legislative, author-; 
ity, an Act having for its fun
damentals the good bf the very 
class, which is now, by the ac
tion of the Executive, absolute
ly^ repudiated. It was dinned 
into the ears of fishermen, that 
the regulations were for them 
alone—not for the merchants. 
The Northern fishermen par
ticularly had faith in the de
claration of their leader that it 
was as he said. They believed 
in: the regulations,, and expected 
great things of them. It has 
befen stated by the Advocate 
that should the price of fish, 
caught during the coming seas

on, slump, the cause .will be the 
repeal of the regulations. But 
who repealed them? Taking 
advantage of the absence of the 
dominant head of the Govern-, 
ment, who was in Europe mak
ing. hifc, power felt in the fish 
markets there, the Executive, 
amongst which there is not one 
solitary fisherman, deliberately 
cast aside the cherished policy 
of Mr. Coaker and scrapped it. 
fhe Government then will have 
to accent the responsibility 
should the threatened crisis in 
our fishing industry arise. No 
other body of men is to blame. 
The Government has committed 
itself itq an' anti-fisherman pol
icy, and no amount of explain
ing/ away can . confute this 
charge. The very fact that the 
Minute of Council, authorising 
repeal, was passed during the 
absence of the Minister of Mar
ine. and Fisheries is ample and 
sustaining proof that the only 
act of service or value to the 
fishermen has been rescinded. 
When Mr. Coaker arrives he 
will be confronted with a situa
tion with which he alone can 
cope, and only by doing one of 
two things can he retain that

Thursday Before Easter.
A laborer of the Bast End was fined 

$6 or 14 days’ Imprisonment tor as
saulting the police.

À marine engineer, picked up un- 
j conscious and driven to the Police

To-day being Thursday: in Passion 
Week, immediately, preceding -flood 
Friday is known as Maundy Thurs^ 
day, so called from the custom of 
washing the feet of the poor on this j 
day; "which was taken to be the fut- Station,. where he was attended by » 
Ailment of the new " commandment doctor, was discharged on paying the 
(mandatnm novum) given by Christ doctor’s fee and cab hire. The rum 
when washing the , feet of his dis-1 had been drinking dope, 
ciples (John xltl. 5.34). The name

Sov-Maundy is also given to the 
ereign’r bounty in England, and to 
the .small silver coins distributed on 
that day. The practice of washing 
the feet" of twelve beggars on Maundy 
Thursday' Was last observe^ in Eng
land. by James II. The kings maundy 
formerly distributed by .the lord high
almoner in the Chapel Royal, White-, . ....... ... ... ..SB »
Abbey during a special service. The

Water Jacket Cracked.
A message’ received this morning 

from Messrs. Cotton and Bennett says 
that a crack Jn. the water.Jacket on 
the carburettor has been discovered. 
This must have allowed water to get 

.into the petrol and Was the.probable

GUIS’ CLUB MEETING.-—The 
flower Street Girls’ Club Mil *eet u.% 
the usual place to-night at 7,30.

NELDER’S Barber Shop for 
“Buster Brown” and “Teddy 
Bear” Hair Cut. American 
Styk.—mar2S,3t

WEATHER ALONG THE LGÜ, 
The weather along the line to-day is 
fine With ft. light N.W. wind. Tempera- 
arue 30 to 30.

Special 
Children’s 
week at J.

toar23,31

attention given to 
Hair" Cutting this 

T. NELDERS.

first word of the church's ofllce for to
day is man datum.

Naval Prize Money.

all along. It is expected that when 
repairs are effected everything will 
work satisfactory.

Capt Kean Injured.

BAT ROBERTS B.NJV» MEET.
A meeting of the returned Naval 

Rèserviats was held in the Public 
Building at" Bay Roberts on the 21st 
instant, to discuss the " matter of the 
Naval Prize Money. The meeting
was called to order by J. Barrett, who ^“ihe same as last reported, 
briefly explained the object of the 
meeting, which was to get in touch 
with the ? Naval , Committee at St.
John’s and co-operate with them in 
demanding what they deem as their

Messrs. Bbwring Bros., Ltd,, receiv
ed the following message from Capt. 
Abram Kean,. Si S.’ Terra- Nova, this 
morning: “Got hit in back with a 
piece of. ice while -blasting yesterday. 
Fear I won’t be able to get In the bar
rel-for a couple of days: Ice .condi-

. BISHOP’S have their new Ribbon 
Neck Band Veils opened. Those who 
have been enquiring for these should 
see them immediately; as many have 
already béett disposed of.

All the kiddies need their hair 
cut for Easter. We make a spe
cialty of Children’s Hair Cut
ting. J. T. NELDER.—mar23,3i

i AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
'are guests at “The Balsam”: Mr. "j. 

Keough, Bona vista ; Mr. J. W. Par
sons, Harbor Grace; - Mrs. Fitzgerald 
and child, Miss Lindahl, Grand Falls.

Removing the Wreck.
_________ _______ _____ S. S. Daisy was again at the wrfeok

independence of conduct which I iegai rights, in view of the fact that ' ed schr. Elizabeth Fearn to-day. Dhr- 
proudest Newfoundland promised to place her ;one of his 

boasts. . He must either insist 
on the restoration of the Regu
lations or resign from the Min
istry. His friends have aimed a 
shrewd blow at his ^amour 
propre, to accept /Which, lying 
down, we do. not think is con- 
tistent with Mr. Coaker’s .cour
age. He has been wounded in 
the house of his friends, and in 
a most vital spot,

Sealing ’Plane
Makes Flight.

BUT DEVELOPS ENGINE TROUBLE.
The sealing plane which was dam

aged in landing on Tuesday, after a 
short trial flight nt Botwood made 
another flight yesterday morning 
under. favorable weather conditions. 
The machine was in the air nearly two 
hours, when It was compelled to de
scend owing to engine trouble, a safe 
landing being made at Botwood. An 
cording to messages receive») the plane 
reached as.far as Upper Black Island 
flying at a height of 3,000 feet, from 
which Fogo Island and Gull Island 
were visible, which, according to; navi
gating officers gave the plane vision 
(with hep powerful glasses) of approx
imately 40 miles. It is believed.that a 
cruise of about 6 hours would suffice 
to cover the regular breeding grounds 
of the harps and hoods, but whether 
the seals can be located while flying 
at an altitude of 3,000 feet is con
sidered doubtful by some people. Pilot 
Cotton reports that the temperature 
averaged 10 and 12 above while flying 
yesterday. The following official mes
sage reached the sealing merchants 
yesterday afternoon :

. “Cotton, Kean and Heath start-"
‘ ed patrol of sealing grounds to
day," but plane developed engine 
trouble when over Uglier Black : 
Island and forced to return. Saw ' 
Fogo and Gull Island from an 
altitude of 3,000 feet”
Upper Black" Island is about 42" 

miles distant from Fogo.

Holy Week Services.

Navy boys on"the sqme footing as the, 
Canadian sailor with regard? the War 
Service Gratuity and Prize Money. j 

Reservists. Ralph Barrett, H. Deer- 
ing, Bartlett, E. Mercer and Christo
pher, of Port de Grave, "spoke very 
strongly on the subject, and it was- 
finally decided that a committee of. 
six be appointed to write. Secretary, 
Matthews, of St. John’s, and secure 
the fullest-information as to what the 
Government intend doing in the case. 
The following Committee was1 then 
appointed :-r-J. Barrett, Chairman; 
Ralph Barrett, Secty-Treasurer ; - H. 
Deering, H. Neal, N. -Bartlett and A. 
Snow. Thé tinging of the National 
Anthem brou^t the ■ meeting to a 
close. % j

e.r Squires is now working oq. the job 
and an effort will he made to remove 
the two spars. So far, a mainsail, 
gaff and 2 booms have been recov
ered. The foremast was torn out of 
the wreck during the operation last 
week.

Grand Dance, in aid of St. 
Joseph’s; Easter Monday night, 
March 28th, 1921* Tickets: 
Double, $1.00; Ladies’, 50c.

mar24,2i

Woman Suffrage
and Prohibition.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We are grateful to Mr. 

Warwick Smith, for having brought to 
light, (in Me letter of the 23rd-inet.), 
one of the strongest weapons and 
one of the first to he need by those 
who oppose Woman Suffrage, U. the 
charge of a policy Including strict 
PrphJbWonary measures.

We beg to state that the. most ardeht 
supporters of enfranchisement for 
women hold widely divergent vtows on 
the subject of Prohibition—and this 
question has not even been touched 
upon at any of their meetings, since 
It has absolutely no bearing on the 
principle involved. The following cir
cular, issued to women', residing out- : 
side St. John’s, defines our position, j 

Very .faithfully yours,
. __ AGNÈS M. AYRE,

Secretary.
FANNIE McNBIL,

Assistant Secretary.
March 24, 1921.

-

GROCERY STORES,
DUCKWORTH STREET, WEST END AND 

CENTRAL,
offer xthe following:

Molasses, finest quality, 95c. gal.
FLÔUR—“Windsor Patent” or “Quaker”,

$1.00 stone
BUTTER—“Bluenose”  ............. ........ i70c. !b.
JELLIES—“Pure Gold” .. .. ., .. . .14c. pkt. 
LUNCH TONGUE—The very finest quality,

sliced 70c. Ib.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Mar. 24, ’21.

We have heard so many mothers say 
so that we think there really .must be 
something in it—that Humphries 
Specific No. 20 is -a specific for whoop
ing cough, abating and shortening the 
spasms, and rendering the -fits of 
coughing less frequent, and less tax
ing to the little sufferer. At any rate 
these minute sugar pellets are Well 
worth trying for this purpose. No 
child will refuse to take these pellets. 
Price 25c. a bottle.

Aeme's Shampoo Powders give that

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left MarystoWn' at 6 p. 
m. yesterday. She passed Cape Race 
at 7 o’clock this morning and arrived 
in port ât 1.30 p.m.

GOTR BAILWAT COMMISSION.
Clyde arrived- In port at • 8.30 am. 

Leaving St. John’s to-morrow a~m.
; for Placentia Bay route. ' 
j Kyle arrived Port, aux Basques 
! 7,45 p.m. yeysterday,. Leaving there 
j 11 a.m.. for Louisburg and ■ "returning 
again t-o Fort aux Basques.

Meigle left Burgee 11. a.m. yester
day, coming to St John's.

PUTTING ON NEW DECK.—A num
ber of shipwrights are now engaged 
putting a new deck on the S.S. Susu. 
The ship will receive a thorough over
hauling before resuming her summer 
Service. ’

M. C. L, L—To-night, at 7.4$ sharp. 
Debate* “Resolved, that the Modern 
Practice of Using Church Buildings 
for Sale Work is commendable.” 
Leaders : Messrs. Geo. Peters and L G. 
Morris.—mar24,11

Personal. >;;
Mr. Frank Pike of Pott aux Baa- 

• ques is In town and staying at the 
Crosbie Hotel. An Interesting event 
may he connected with this visit.

Rev. I, w: Williamson, one of the 
Secretaries-of the World Brotherhood 
Federation with headquarters- in Tor-

One" Dollar American Circular Pil
low Cotton'" can now be purchased at 
BISHOP’S for only sixty-six cents-a" 
yard. The quantity Is -small and we 
advise quick action.

BEATING ABOUND—Some 25 pas
sengers who were at Placentia to. 
connect with S. S. Clyde for ports in 
the Bay are returning ttf the city by 
trarin to-night and will join.the Clyde 
leaving here at daylight, to-morrow 
morning. .

fluffiness to the hair which is so great- onto, who arrived by the S.S. Sable 
ly coveted by ladies and so. greatly I., will spend a few days in the city, 
admired by men. Price 10c. a pkg. meeting the men of the different de-

At thé R. C. Cathedral this morning 
there wap Solemn High Mass and pro
cession to the Altar pf Repose." To
night at 7.30 there will be" office . of 
Tenebrae and sermon, and Mass of the 
fPresanctified on Good Friday morning 
at the usual hour. At 3 p.m. Good 
Friday there will be . Stations of the 
Cross and at 7.30 p.m. Office- of Tene
brae. and sermon.

Regiment Defeats City.
An Interesting Hockey Game.

The Regiment defeated the City in 
an interesting game of hockey at the 
Prince’s Rink last night by à score of 
6 goals'to" 4. Over 1,000 people.'were 
present including His Excellency the 
Governor and staff. The proceeds of 
the match will be. devoted to the 
Beaumont-Hamèl Plot Fund, and the ."Victory, 
thanks of the committee are extend
ed those who in any way helped them 
*o make a success of the arrange-.

nominatipns, with 
ing Brotherhoods 
churches.

a view of organiz- 
in the different

White and Striped ' American Flan
nelettes for only twenty and twenty- 
eight cents a yard are now to he had 
at BISHOP’S. These are strictly flfst 
quality. Your most critical inspec
tion Is Invited.

Horseshoe Sailor’s Fetish
Nearly all ships carry a horseshoe. 

Usually it is nailed somewhere in the 
stern. The borseshoé has been a let- j" 
ish says one authorty; ever since Nel- ! 
son nailed one to the mast , of the

Shipping Notes.

DOING WELL.—Mr. Chae. Hamlyn, 
printer, who has been -under treat
ment at the Sanltariam. during the 
past "three months, is making rapid 
progress, towards recovery, and with
in the next two months will be able 
to resutne work. Mr. Hamlyn speaks 
highly of the treatment given by Dr. 
Rendell. and staff.

CIRCULAR.
; Enclosed herewith is a copy of the 
Petition to give the women of New
foundland the right to vote at Par
liamentary and Municipal Elections, 
jtlarge number of women of all 
classes in- St. John’s have signed a 
similar Petition, and we have every 
hope - of its being passed by the 
Legislature next Session. For the last 
thirty years women have been vot
ing in New Zealand, with excellent 
results. They have obtained .' the 
franchise in England, in Canada, in 
all of the United States of América
in Finland, Poland," Norway, and 
other parts ■ of the world—and recent
ly* women of South Africa joined the 
ranks of voters. No one will contend 
that Newfoundland women are less 
intelligent than those of other coun
tries. and it is manifestly unfair that 
we should be excluded from the - fran
chise any longer It le very unjust 
that women should be taxed, but 
given no voice in the spending of the 
taxes; that they should be forced" to 
obey laws that they havé ,no share in 
maklhg; ' and that all the more im
portant and lucrative nositions should 
be closed^ to thqm. Women need the 
vote for their own protection, be
cause no class, nor sex, nor race, can 
have Us welfare properly and intel
ligently safeguarded. without the 
lever of -the vote.

We trust the accompanying Peti
tion will be signed by every woman 
in: your District, as well as by every 
man who is a sympathizer with the 
movement.
Mrs- -W. G. Gosling, Mrs. Browning, 

Mrs. Arch Macpherson, Mrs. Wil
liam Rennie, Mrs. (Col.) Martin, 
Salvation Army, Mrs. Charles 
Hutton, Miss Kennedy, Mrs. Julia 
Salter Earle, N.I.W.A., Com
mandant Ogilvie (S. Army Rescue 
Home), Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, Miss 

. Mary Ryan, Mrs. Eric Ayre, Mrs. 
Hector McNeil, Mrs. John Bar
ron. Mrs. James Baird, jr., Mrs. 
Harold Ayre, Miss Margaret 

> Parker. (Signed later) Mrs. C. H. 
Hutchings, Mrs. Allan Fraser.

Commencing -to-day BISHOPIS are 
selling all their" Rubber Footwear at 
o discount of 10%. See -that your 
10% is deducted from your bill at the 
time purchase -is made. This in
cludes all Rubbers for Men and 
Boys, Women and Girls and comes at 
a most opportune time, for this Is the 
season when good Rubbers are ab
solutely necessary-.' ,

-___ _ . -- !
PARADE RINK will be open 

to-night.

CORNED BEEF—Bèst quality, sliced. .38c. lb. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—Good A ... . 25c. lb. 

ROLLED OATS—New .. . ,90c. stone; 7c. Ib.
ROAST PORK AVTJ STUFFING—Sliced,

' ‘ •' . 40c. Ib.
LARD—The very best; guaranteed pure, not

compound ......  ............................. 30c. lb.
KLIM—By the pound .. .. .'................40c.
SALMON—Smoked  ................... i .28c. lb.
KIPPERS—Very fine quality  ........... 60c. doz.
PORK—Very good; new-........................ 20c. Ib.
PC~ - & BEANS—Largest tins, extra .quality;

Hacked for the London trade .. .. . .16c. tin 
TOMATOES—“Del Monte” Brand ; largest tins,

best Californian rj$Qp. tin

<?. Know!ing, Ltd.
mar22,24

Good Friday %
Choir Service.

In Gowèr Street Methodist Church, 
on Good Friday night et 8 -o’clock, the 
Choir will sing “Stalner'e Crucifix
ion.” " The special parts will be 
taken by Misses • A. Russell and 
Helen Lodge and Messrs. W. Tucker, 
H. Taylor, W. H. Peters' end J, Wor- 
nell. A collection will be taken for 
the- Chÿif Fuhd .of the ChurcJ. Dur
ing the past six years’ Gower St 
Choir has sung this work several 
times with much acceptance to the 
large congregations who have as
sembled to hear It, and we feel sure 
that Mr Bereeford, the org&nist and 
choirmaster, and his ctmtr will give 
a sympathetic and heliSul rendition 
In song of the events recorded in the 
work.

ments. The- C.C.C. band was In at
tendance during the evening and ren
dered very pleasing selections, after
wards playing for the general skat
ing. The following was the- line-up:

Regiment—Goal, Hunt; • Defence, 
Tait, E. Munn; Centre, Payn; Left, 
Winter; Right, L. -Stick. Sparesr- 
Paterson, L. Munn.

City—Goal, Rawlins ; Defence, Ren
dell, "Tobin; Centre, Ewing; .Left, 
Canning; Right, Cahill. Spares— 
J. Field. ' Referee—W. J. Higgins.

Old Timers ys. Feildians.
An interesting hockey game -be

tween a team of Old Timers and -the 
Feildians; this year’s League cham
pions, will take place op Tuesday 
next, the proceeds going to thé Dor
cas and St. Vincent de Paul Societies. 
The Old Timers team will be select
ed from the following: Will Herder, 
Plus Parsons, .Jim Vinicombe, C. K. 
A. Jeffery, Bob Simms, Hal Hutch
ings, W. A. Reid, Geo. Marshall, Karl 
Trapnell, “Moose” Janes, Nix Vini
combe, ’ Billy Higgins, Jfe Stick, J. 
Urquhart, Geo. Halley, Charlie Hew
lett and “Our" George.

C. L. B. GRAND CONCERT— 
Methodist College Hall, Easter 

night. Tickets: Re
sts, 75c, at the store 

of Gray & 'Goodland’s. General 
50c. Artistic pro- 

Home Made

Train Notes. -
Thursday's outgoing express was 

due at Port aux. Basques at 11, a.m. 
The passengers will connect with the 
Kyle. - .-

Tuesday’s outgoing express left Cur
ling at 8 a.m.
- An. express train left, here at one 
O’clock tq connect with the Kyle on 
her return from louisburg to • Port 
aux Basques.

Watch oar ad. for • April 6th 
inst. Something to interest yon.

mar24,2i

S.S. Sable I. will sail on Saturday 
at 7 p.m.

S.S. Rosalind is • due at New York 
to-morrhw morning and leaves again 
on Wednesday. » . •.

S.S. Canadian Gunner leaves Hall-- 
fax for the West. Indies about pth . 
April. . V

S.S. Canadian Sailor -sails from 
.Halifax for this port about the 29th 
Inst »

JELLIES,
Guava.
Aspic.

Calves Foot.
Pure Gold. 

Jelly Crystals, 
y Surprise. 

Easy Jell.

Mince Meat Glass 
Super Cream. 
Bird’s Custard. 

Junket Powder. 
Junket Tablets.

KNOX * 
GELATINE. 

(Plain and 
Acidulated.)

FRUITS. Uns,
Apricots (Extra) 
Peaches (Extra) 
Peaches (Sliced) 
Pears (Extra) 
Strawberries. 
Raspberries. ’ " 

Cherries—
Royal Ann».) 

Cherries (Black)

D. M. S.
DOMINION MUTUAL SERVICE.

Eye Glass Insurance.
You have often wished that you could have "your Eye Glasses 

INSURED against loss or- breakage.. v :
* * NOW IT IS POSSIBLE.

Read the - following and be convinced:—
How often did you break your glasses In the last 12 months? 

On payment of a" small -fee ($1.00 the average) J will issue to 
you “Tli : Dominion Mutual Service Policy” , that entitles you 
without any further^ cost to" have your eyeglass or spectacle 
lenses (either one or both) repaired or "replaced tor a period 
of one year, or until the repair or replacement has been made. 
It assures you that the work will" be property done and the 
lenses uniform, the same as your original prescription. You 

' will find it also SATES .you money. .
Simply bring or send your glasses to my office so that a copy 

of the tame may be made and the premium estimated. If your 
glasses are expensive ones, all the more reason why yqu should 
insure them. Instead of paying from $2.00 to $3.50 for one lens 
when you break one, if you are a POLICY HOLDER you can 
have (one or both) lenses replaced free of cost. Think it over, 
then insur them to-day—

YOU MAY BREAK THEM TO-MORROW:

He B. THOMSON, 0pLD.,C.D.,
Optometrist and Optician.

Office: 886 Duckworth Street (near Beck’s Cove). 
HOURS:—9^0 to 12.30, 2 to 6, 7 to 8.

mar24,21

Exchange.
STERLING RATES. 

To-Dsy. .
CO Days. 

.. .* . .$4.35(4

.. .. .. ... .. 4.4U4 
Yesterday. -

..........................4.35

.......................... 4.41
AMERICAN.

Sight.
$4-4i%

4.4716
Buying
Selling

Buying
Selling

Selling
Buying

Recovering «Stolen K- 
Property.

Since the discovery of . the robbery 
at the Furness Withy premtees, the 
police have recovered nearly $3,000 
worth of cloth, some of the rolls be
ing intact. These latter contains 
66 yards double width, and are worth 
$600 éàch. Much of the stolen pro-' 
perty was cut In suit • lengths' and 
sold around town. Many people have 
made returns of these pieces to the 
police,., in order .to avoid trouble. 
There ang.-a- few pieew ' 
yet but the police 
all ooneoted in a day or two.

MIN ABB’S

CHOCOLATES!
We have a choice assortment in Fancy 

Boxes, including some nice Faster Pkgs.

"MEATS, tins,
7 OX TONGUE. 

CHICKEN.
Cambridge Sausage. V . 

Oxford Sausage.
Lunch Tongue.

VEGETABLES, tins,
Strihgless Beans.

String Beans.
Corn on the Cob. 
Early June Peas. 
Asparagus Tips. 

Spinach.

NUTS,
Walnuts. 
Filberts: 
Almond* 
Brazil * 

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shdled Almonds. 
Sweet Jordan.

Salad Dressing. 
Preserved Ginger 

Glace Cherries. 
Sweet Pickles. 
India Relish. 

Peanut Butter.

PLUM
PUDDING—tins.

RAISINS,
Table.

Seeded.
Seedless.
Valencia.

2 Crown Cal.
3 Crown Cal. 

Sultana, r

FRUITS,
.Tabic Apples.

" Cal. Oranges.
Cal. Lemons.
Pears, Grape Fruit.

DRINKS,
Apple Cider,
Roses L. Juice.

Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Ropes L. J. Cordial. 

SchweppSr^Ginger
Ale, Lemonade.

FORGET YOUR 1 ROUBLES
COME TO THE

Elk’s Ball
: ' . * - C.C.C. HALL.

We assure you a good time. Remember the date:.

MARCH BOTH.
Tickets from Dr. Perkink and Committee.

mar23,24,28,29

RS, Ltd,.
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The BRUNSWICK |
GRAMOPHONE

with its wonderful ÜLTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other

Gramophone imported.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home ot Music
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To the Workingman.
Better than gold is a conscience 

clear
When working for a living, yon have 

nothing to fear;.
Still vou are blesded with content and 

health
Untried by the lust or cares of wealth.

Poorly living, yet a happy thought 
Will adorn and enoble a poor man’s 

lot.
For mind and morals on nature s 

plan
Are the genuine test of a gentleman.

The best men known upon this earth 
Are men whose hands are brown 

from work;
And thereby earn a prouder fame 
Than those of kings or warriors 

name.

The workingmen whate’er their task, 
To carve the stone or bear the hod; 
They bear upon their honest brows 
The royal stamp of God.

God bless the noble workingmen 
Who rear the cities of the plain,
Who dig the mines and build the 

ships,
Who drive the commerce of the main.

And brighter are their drops of sweat 
Than diamonds in a coronet;
I sing their praise, their swarthy 

hands
Have made the glory of all lands.

The years will quickly come and go, 
Now let us sing this song: |
There will be work and riches too 
When all the rich are dead and gone.

Then contemplate, when the sun de
clines, "’i-

Thy death with dqep reflection,
And when again he rising shines,
The day of resurrection.

—E.M.

A Word About
Marmaduke.

Everyone îs «Ivoriàermg Just what 
kind of comedyfc'NSSie Ir resistible Mar- 
maduke” really is. The answer is 
"wait and see.” " While waiting, how
ever, it would- be as, well to book your 
tickets, because they are selling rapid
ly at the Royaf Stationery Company’s 
store, and you may find it difficult to 
secure a good seat it you postpone it 
too long. In addition to the comedy 
itself, there are several attractions 
in the way of “specialties," in which 
leading city artistes will take part be
tween the acts, so that there will not 
be a dull moment from the time the 
gentlemanly tfshef* show you to your 
seat until the" tanâ plays' ‘‘God Save 
the King” and you depart satisfied to 
your home. The C.C.C.: and C.L.B. 
bands will form the orchestra. There 
will be dances by Mount Cashel boys, 
songs and recitations by popular and 
talented ladies and gentlemen, while 
the comedy itself is a winner from the 
word "go.” New talent will be seen 
behind the footlights, blended with 
the best of our well known amateurs. 
All next week people will be talking 
of “The Irresistible Marmaduke,” so 
get your tickets early and be able to 
keep up your end of the conversation. 
The proceeds, as you are probably 
aware, will he given Mount Cashel, 
Help out the good cause.

Where Are the Seals ?
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The vital question to
day is where will the fleet strike the 
harps this spring? As usual there is 
diversity of opinion. Tte spring of 
1905 the ice conditions north, or in 
Green Bay were about the same as 
we have this year, the prevailing 
winds being N.W., the ice was driven 
seaward. Some were of the opinion 
that the main patch of seals would 
be 100 miles E.N;B. of St. John’s; 
again others said that .to find the 
harps, the ships would have to go 
about 50 to 80 miles S.E. trf Belle Isle 
in the Straits, yfttut Was the result 
On March 28, IMS, the- *.s. Eagle, 
Capt. 'Arthur Jackman, arrived with 
"2,064 prime young harps. Sailing on 
March 13 th with ..the other ships, 
which the EagleTIeft the following 
day, and on March 16th struck the 
main patch of seals 130 miles E.S.E. 
of Cape Freels, or directly off this 
port, out in the broad Atlantic. 
When Capt. Jackman bore up for 
home he was 250 miles S.E. df St. 
John’s away out over the Grand 
Banks in the regular ^track of the 
ocean liners during the summer seas
on.

Capt. 'Ahram Kean, in the s.s. Au
rora, went north in the vicinity of 
the Groais Islands with the rest of 
the fleet, with the exception of, the 
Kite, Capt. Joseph.Kean, who secur
ed a full load in company with the 
Eagle. Capt Abram Kean spent a 
fortnight cruising around looking for 
the seals in the far north in company 
with the other ships, in which time 
the Aurora burned nearly 600 tons 
coal and arrived on April 14th with 
4,053 seals. The total catch in 1905 
for 20 steamers was 177,100.

Where are the seals to-day?
Yours truly,

L .G! CHAFE.
St John’s. March 24, 1921.

Sable I. Passengers.
The S.S. Sable I., Capt, Murley, 2% 

days from Louisburg reached port at 
9 o’clock last night. The ship passed 
through considerable ice to the Gulf, 
ml was hove too all Monday night. 
The Sable brought a full cargo, and 
th$ following passengers Rev. Wil
liamson, A. J. Baker, G. A. Bartlett 
Mid A. J. DeBlock. The ship Mills for 
Halifax on Saturday forenoon.

& Easter Preparations

■XMOOnr

Advance Showing of 
New Spring Styles in

MILLINERY

We are now showing a limited number of delight
ful creations that are refreshingly new—models 
that are carefully wrought of Straw or Braid, and 
the most fascinating of new Silks; Georgettes is 
also used in a number of ways with excellent effect. 
A small outlay will secure you a smart Spring Hat 
for Easter.

Household Linens
Damask Linens.

Extra strong quality, warranted to give good ser
vice; handsome floral and scroll designs.

54 inch. Reg. $1.60 yard for ..• . ; .. $1.48
64 inch. Reg. $1.80 yard for.........................$1.63
60 inch. Reg. $1.90 yard for .. .. '.'.$1.67

White Table Cloths.
In beautiful Damask Linen, nicely hemmed; in a 

nice variety, qt fancy scroll designs ; size ÇO A A 
64 x 54 inches. Reg. $3.7 5each for .. «Pv.UU

Pillow Cases.
White Cotton, size 18 x 28 inches; hem- OA_ 

stitched borders. Reg. $1.00 each for .. .. OwC«
Bolster Cases.

Fine White Cotton, size 19 x 59 inches; 9C
plain button ends. Reg. $1.70 each for vl.JU
Tea Towels.

Linen finished Cotton Towels, size 20 x 29 inches; 
Red and Blue check designs. Reg. 50c. 9C_
and 55c. each for ............................................... «JUC.

Another line of Tea Towels, size 16 x 20 inches ; 
Red and Blue checks ; hemmed ends, linen 9C 
finish. Reg. 30c. each for .. ,. .. .. .. .. mOC.
Linen Tea Towels.

■fiÿiite with Red border; size 20 x 29 ins. Ff? 
Reg. 80c. each for ;.................................. .. ..
Pillow Cases.

White Cotton, plain taped ends; size 17 x CO_ 
28 inches. Reg. 65c. for .. .........................
Sideboard Covers.

White Linen of fine quality, size 18 X 54 inches; 
hemstitched and embroidered in white. Ç1 99 
Reg. $1.65 each for................................... V*«)£

Toilet Goods, Etc.
“CREME DOUCELLE”—The very best toil- 44

et cream. Special, per tube............. wffC»
LUXOR SHAVING POWDER—Economical 90

and hygienic. Reg. 35c. tin for.............. «OC.
WITCHHAZEL and ALMOND CREAM—De- de

lightful after shaving. Reg. 70c. btl. for OvC. 
LUXOR TOOTH PASTE—Especially useful for pre

venting tartar. Regular 35c. tube for 90-............................................................. - ZoC.
DY-O-LA HAT DYE—In all popular colors. 91

Reg. 25c. bottle for.............................. mlC»
TURKISH BATH SOAP—Delightfully frag- 1 A 

rant. Special, per cake....................... ISM,»

Gloves for Spring
Gloves are very im

portant to the perfectly 
dressed. woman. Our 
display of Spring Gloves 
as usual is very exten
sive—Gloves that will 
please the most criti
cal as to style, quality 
and perfect fit.

Navy
Kid Gloves.

Soft finished Kid of finest quality, long wrist, 8 
button styles; sizes 6 to 7%. Reg. $4.80 £9 0 4 
pair for .. .................................................. dfV.O**
White Kid Gloves.

6 dozen pairs, made of fine washable Kid, 2 dome 
fasteners; others with 2 buttons ; sizes 6 <P9 A A 
to 7*4. Reg. $3.00 pair for .........................

Specials in Infants Wear
Infants’ Dresses. z

Dainty little- garments of White Japanese Silk, 
neatly ornamented with hemstitching, tucks, lace 
and insertion. Reg. $6.60 each for .. .. Jg

..................................

Women’s Neckwear
New Collars in materials of Silk, 

Net and Flannel;-the styles are very 
pretty; coat, stock^and Jabot are the 
most popular; many trimmed with 
wool and silk embroidery. QQ
Reg. r 9 ;h for

Market conditions, and therefore prices, are more in your favour to
day than for years past. You will find a continuous stream of bargains 
at the Royal Stores, which thinking men and women are buying now, 
and buying aggressively. Easter is almost here—and we offer countless 
Easter suggestions.

COME HERE THURSDAY & SATURDAY
and get the utmost value for every moment and every cent you spend.

New Blouses for Easter
$10.00

Habutai Silk Blouses.
In White only; smart Shirtwaist styles and other 

pretty styles that are guaranteed to launder. We have 
them in a full ranee of sizes. Regular $15.30 
each for .. ..........................................................

Voile and Linen Blouses.
In White only; round V shaped and square necks ; with 

and without collar; trimmed with lace and insertion; also 
embroidered on fronts ; long and short sleeves. Af
Regular $6.75 each for................. '..................... «PJ.vD

Japanese Silk Blouses.
In White and Ivory. The type of Blouse that is 

well liked by the large woman and her slighter sister 
both.cut on approved simple lines and will wear and 
launder so well; hemstitching appears on collar; front 
adorned with Silk Floss Embroidery; elastic Jg

80

waist bands; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $7.75 ea. for
Walking Skirts.

Fine quality Serge Skirts in Navy and 
Black only; all sizes; many different 
Btyles; high waisted, slashed effects- 
fancy poekets. Regular $11.50 Ar
each for    «PO.Uu

Silk Camisoles.

Taffetta Underskirts.
Superior grade Taffetta Skkirts in 

shades of Light Grey, Myrtle, Saxe and 
Navy; elastic at waist, wide flounces, 
finished with hemstitching and * 1 o QA 
Pin tucks. Reg. $14.76 ea. for «pl£»VU

Dainty designs in Pink Silk and Muslin Camisoles; pretty 
Slip-over effects with wide fillet lace tops; ribbon /»X
shoulder straps; elastic at waist. Reg. $2.00 ea. for <H.OV
Girls’ Middy Blouses.

Made of strong White Jean; in sizes to fit girls of 8 to 10 
years; Saxe Blue, collar and pockets trimmed with 
White braid; laced-üp fronts. Reg. $2.65 each for 

Another fine lot Middy Blouses for girls of 
years; Jumper styles; buttoned on hips. Regular 
$3.50 each for.....................................................................

Women’s Corsets.
Stylish D. & A. (forgets made of heavy White Coutil for 

slender and average figures; busts are medium, boning through
out is double and rust-proof; four elastic hose sup- pq
porters; Jace trimmed tops. Reg. $3.90 pair for .. «pU.v J
Women’s Handkerchiefs.

8 dozen White Lawn Handkerchiefs of medium size; neatly 
finished with White or colored embroidery on borders. 1 J -
Special each............. ............................................................... 14C*

$2.10
6 to 12
$2.60

“ This Shirt I have on
Was Bought af the Royal Stores

I’ll ring them up and see if they have any more of the same 
kind----- Yes they have—tons of ’em.

Striped Percale Shirts.
Fancy striped patterns on white 

grounds, finished with attached 
collar; sizes 14 to 16*£. Ç1 9Ç 
Reg. $3.25 each for ....

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Made of fine quality Cotton Per

cale, striped effects omv whit* 
grounds; soft double cuffs; all 
sizes.

Reg. $2.25 and $3.00 ea. for $1.75 
Reg. $3.50 each for .. . .$2.85

Grey Flannelette Shirts.
With collars; all sizes.

Reg. $2.40 each for................... $146
Reg. $2.5 Oeach for................... $L60
Reg. $2.90 each for................ ..$146
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Cashmere Half Hoae of fine' 
quality, in Grey, Navy and Black. *1 ffA 
all sizes. Reg. $2.66 pair for ..

All Wool Fingering Hose, of special 
quality, in Heather mixtures. QÇ- 
all sizes. Reg. $1.35 a pair for .. 9VVe
Silk Poplin Ties.

. The smartest ideas and colorings for 
Spring wear; wide flowing ends. *TA_ 
Reg. $1.00 and $1.10 values for .. $ VC.
Boys’ String Ties.

Well made Silk Poplin Tels in a wide 
range of colors.
Regular 60c. each for .«  ................... 48c.
Regular 75c. each for ..  ................... 60c.
President Braces.

The Brace of guaranteed excellence; 
superior elastic and cord fasten- |J4 
ers. Rsg. $1.06 a pair for............. ufzC.

twin

Boys’ and Youths’ Braces.
Reliable elastic webbing and lea- 91J — 

ther fasteners. Reg. 45c. pair for vOC.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats.

In shades of Green, Brown and 
Black; all sizes. Regular $6.60 Oi OP 
each for..........................................
Men’s Hard Felt Hats.

In Black only; Bow at side; good 
leather sweat bands; sizes 6*4 to ÇC AA 
7*4. Reg. $6.60 each for .. .. V«>.UU
Men’s Golf Caps.

5 dozen only Smart Englich made Caps, 
in• mixed Tweeds; Light and Dark pat
terns; mercerized lining; sizes iJA
6*4 to 7*4. Reg. $2.00 each for $JL.OU
Fleeced Lined Underwear. •

A clearing line of high grade Vests and 
Pants, in all sizes; values $1.60 to QA 
$2.00 a garment. Special Sale Price OvC.

Knitted Wool Wear
Boys’ Jerseys.

All-Wool Jerseys in col
ors of Brown, Marone, 
Grey and Navy; size 24 in. 
only; to button on shoul- 
slzes 18" & 20”. J2 13 

T ”each for

Child’s Jersey Suits
In Navy only, flece lined. 

A Cap goes with each suit ; 
sizes 18” and 20”. JO 1 
Reg. 4.25 ea. for

Clearing Lines
Curtain Scrims. *

3,00 yards plain White and Cream, 36 inches wide, 
in short lengths averaging from 3 to 10 1 fu
yards in each. Reg. -33c. yard for.............. J.UC»

800 yards White with eolored borders, 36 inches 
wide; lengths from 16 to 15 yards. Reg. OC — 
45c. yard for................... .. .........................
Furniture Chintzes.

4,000 yards handsome Chintzes or Challies, suit
able for Furniture Covering or Curtains; rich col
orings and floral designs; 36 inches wide. 99|. 
Reg. 70c. yard for ............................................
Congoleum Squares.

Good heard wearing Squares in an assortment of 
handsome designs and colors. Regular J4 AC 
$10.0 Oeach for............................................... ****••$«$

Feltex Floor Covering.
2 yards wide, beautiful check and floral J1 CA 

designs. Reg. $2.00 yard for.................... «P1.VV

White Shirtings.
2,000 yards superfine quality, 27 inches 94-

wide. Reg. 40c. yard for.......................
1,500 yards, 36 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yd. 9C- 

for .. ... .. .. ............... -
Horrockses Longcloths.

32 inches wide.
Regular $1.10 yard for.......................  75c.
Regular $1.20 yard for............................................. 80c.

38 inches wide.
Regular $1.35 yard for.............    95c.
Regular $1.50 yard for............................................$140

Flannelettes.
7-,000 yards White Flettee, 36 inches wide. 94-

Reg. 65c. yard for.............................................. ,
2,000 yards Colored Striped Flette, 30 ins. 99- 

wide. Special Sale Price, per yard AiUC»
1,500 yards Mottled Flette, Pink & Grey; 99- 

Special Sale Price, per yard..........................
Dotted Muslins.

250 yards White Cotton Muslins, 26 ins. 99-
wide. Reg. 60c. yard for . ..........................

250 yards Shower of Hail MusUaa, 28 Ins. AC- 
wide. Reg. 70c. yard for .. .................... *Mv»
Cotton Percales.

3,000 yards Striped and Floral Percales of fine 
quality, 36 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard 9Ç- 
for................................. ........................................ OUC.

Spring 
Hosiery

Women’s 
Art Silk Hose.

In assorted colors, 
shot effects; lace fronts, ' 
garter tops, fashioned 
leg; sizes 8*4 to 10.

Z'™”. $1.38
Women’s Heather Hose.

12 dozen pairs All-Wool Hose In Heather mix
tures of Green and Brown; seamless feet, J9 Off 
spliced heels. Reg. $3.00 pair for............. v«wd

Boots and Shoes
Women’s Laced Boots.

24 pairs Black Vici Kid Boots, latest stysel for 
spring; spool heel, medium toe, back strap; sizes 
2*4 to 6. Regular $10.70 pair for

Women’s Overall Aprons.
100 d<ken good serviceable Aprons 

in' pretty print ; assorted colors, 
mainly Light Blue shades ; zody has 
V shaped neck faced with fancy pais
ley cotton; sleeveless ; three goreT 
skirt; wide strings. Reg. »9 AC 
$2.50 each for.......................

Men’s Sweater Coats.
Fine Knitted Wool Sweaters in colors of Brown, 

Marone and Navy. These Sweaters are collarless 
for wearing under ordinary coat; sizes J4 QA 
36 and 38 Inches, Reg. $5.50 each for.. *

From the Fleet.
COMMUNICATION RESUMED.

Yesterday afternoon relay messages 
dated on the-21st-and 22nd inst., were 
received. by the sealing ship owners 
The messages came via Fogo, Bert 
Isle and stations up the Straits to 
Cape Ray and were not very encour
aging except from one or two of tbs 

I ships and gave their positions as 
within a few miles of the position; 
forwarded on the 20th. Last night* 
messages were more favourable and 
as follows:

TO BOWRING BROTHERS.
Eagle. — Making good progress ; 

good sign of old seals ; ice in level 
unbroken sheets ; strong N.W. wind; 
position 25 miles S.E. by S. of Funksj; 
took 6 whitecoats to-day.

Terra Nova.—Position 60 miles S.E". 
by E. of Funks, ice heavy; slow pro
gress north.

Ranger.—Position same as Satur
day night; jammed.

Vildng.—Crew have killed and pan
ned 3,000 to-day, in good spot of seals; 
position 10 miles N. by E. of Bird 

• Rocks; all well; weather fine and 
clear.

TO JOB BROTHERS.
Neptune.—Saw good many old harps 

to-day; making good progress; posi
tion at noon 45 miles S.E. by S. of 
Funks; Eagle 15 miles West; other 
ships long distance astern.

! Thetis.—Passed scattered white- 
j coats ; position 22 miles S.E. by E. ; all 
: well.

TO REID COMPANY.
Sagona.—Making fair progress all 

day; all well.
TO RAINE JOHNSTONE & CO.

SeaL—Got clear to-day; making 
good progress.

Interesting Lecture.

Prime Minister Addresses S. U. F,
! A most enjoyable concert and lee-, 
ture was held last night In the Odd 
Fellows Hall, under the auspices of. 
St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, S.tf.F. The' 
Grand Master, Mr. J. F. Curnew, was 
In the chair and the affair was large- ; 
ly attended. Following a selection by 
the orchestra the chairman addressed, 
the audience, after which the concert 
was proceeded with, songs being ren
dered by the vocalists whose names, 
appear in the programme. The songs-- 
were interspersed with excellent, 
selections by the orchestra. The fea
ture of the entertainment was the 
lecture by the Premier, Hon. R. A1 
Squires on “The Unknown Warrior."- 
The lecture was most interesting, and : 
was highly appreciated by all present 
It lasted nearly an hour and on the^ 
motion of Mr. J. C. Phillips a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded the 
Premier. At 9.30 the National An
them brought the affair to a most 
successful conclusion. The proceeds ^ 
are to be devoted to the S.U.F. Widows 
and Orphans Fund. The full pro
gramme follows :—

Selection-^by Besson Orchestra. 
Chairman’s Remarks—J. Curnew. - 
Song—Miss Mitchell.
Selection—Besson Orchestra. 
Recitation—Mr. H. Brown.
Lecture—Hon. R. A. Squires, 

Unknown Warrior."
Song—Mrs. Small.
Sedection—Besson Orchestra,
Song—Mr. K. Trapnell.
Accompanist—Mr. A. R. Stansfield.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

"The

Uàg.a

Church Services.
GOOD FRIDAY.

C. E. Cathedral—8, Ante Communion 
and Litany; 10. Matins and Sermon;
12.30, Three Hours’ Service; 7.«0, 
Evensong and Sermon.

St. Thomas’s—8. Ante Communion 
and Litany; 10, Matins and Sermon;
6.30, Evensong and Sermon.

St Mary the Virgin—11 a.m. Matins 
and Ante Communion; 3.15 p.m., Chil
dren’s Service; 7.30 Evensong.

Gower St Church—Service will bo 
held in Gower Street Church on to
morrow, Good Friday, morning, com
mencing at 12 o’clock. The pastor, 
Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D., will preach, 
taking as his subject, “The Sins that , 
Crucified Christ.”

Cochrane St Church—At the Good 
Friday morning service to be held in 
Cochrane Street Methodist Church, to- 
commence at 11 o’clock, the preacher 
will be the Rev. R. J. Power, M.A., 
of the Presbyterian Church. The 
collection will be in aid of the Super
annuation Fund. The evening service 
at 8 o’clock will also be held in tho 
church auditorium, when the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Bond, will preach. Visiting 
friends welcome.

Congregational Church—Rev. T. B, 
Darby will preach at 11 a.m. Special 
music by the choir.

EASTER SUNDAY. ;r
l C. E. Cathedral—5.30, 6.30, 8 and.. 
11, Holy Communion ; 10, Matins;
3.15, Children’s Service; 6.30, Event
ing Service; Anthems (.1) “Send Out 
Thy Light.” (2) “By Early Morning- 
Light.”

St. Michael’s—6.30, 8 and 11, Holy - 
Communion; 6.30, Evening Service.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Wetit, fresh, weather flnef"1 

thé steamer Sable I. passed in yes-. ■ 
terday afternoon; the S.S. Portia ! 
passed in at 7.30 and the Coban in af. 
11.30 a.m. to-day; Bar. 30.18; Ther." " 
34.
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Big Spring Sale
At One-Third Off

We announce the opening of our Very First Sale of Ladies' Garments of all descriptions. 
Since the opening ot our Ladies’ Department our. name has stood for really first class merchandise 
of exclusive design. To-day the well-dressed Woman of St. John’s comes, to the “ U. S. P.”"when 
she wants “ styles that are different,” combined with perfect finish and exquisite material.

For our First Sale we are offering every garment in this Department at a ONE-THIRD re
duction ; and knowing the qualities and styles we offer, we feel assured that our numerous customers 
will be charmed to seize this opportunity of getting ‘‘styles that are different” at less than the price 
heretofore paid for Very ordinary garments. Our terms are strictly cash ; no approbation.

One-Thitd Off
Here are Smart Dresses
Dozens of them. Serge, Tricotine, Jersey Cloth, Velvet, 

Silk, Crepe de Chine, Satin and Georgette in Black and fash
ionable shades, including one or two particularly stunning
model frocks. All at one-third off.

NAVY SERGE.
Regular............. ........................... $16.50, $28.50, $47.50, $59.75
Now................................................$11.00, $19.00, $31.66, $39.83

'NAVY TRICOTINE.
Regular .. .. ;.......$55.00, $65.00, $91.50, $115.00

............................. ... $36.66, $43.33, $61.00, $76.66
COLORED SILKS.

x.. ...................... .. .: ..$19.50, $27.50, $36.75, $52.00
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..$13.00, $18.33, $24.00, $34.66
BLACK SILK AND CREPE DE CHINE.

Regular . ................................... $21.00, $46.00, $55.00, $91.50
Now.............................. . .. ... ..$14.00, $30.66, $36.66, $61.00

Coats for all Seasons
Every Coat in our extensive stock—and there are some 

beautiful ones—is offered at one-third off. Here’s an oppor
tunity that will surely tempt you. Advance style Coats of 
January’s importation among the selection. Just see for 
yourself.

SILVERTONES. v
Regular ./.. .. ....................................... $56.75, $66.50, $80.50
Now .<........................... . ........... .$37.83,''$44.38, $53.66

CLOTH.
Regular ....... v. .........................$39.50, $48.50, $60.00, $64.00
Now.............................................$26.33, $32.33, $40.00, $42.66

SEALETTE.
Regular .. .. ■............. ................$56.75, $59.75, $70.00, $90.00
Now............................................. .$37.83, $39.76, $46.66, $60.00

2 ONLY MODEL COATS, GREEN AND BROWN. 
Regular 
Now

Regular 
Now ..

$63.33, $110.00

Dainiy Blouses
Dainty Blouses and Over Blouses for 

house wear, or for wear under one of 
our smart costumes we are showing. 
Charmingly designed Blouses in Geor
gette, Crepe de Chine, Silk and Satin 
in Black, Navy and many fashionable 
shades. These are some of the pret
tiest Blouses we’ve ever had, and are 
bargains that will be quickly picked up. 

CREP3 DE CHINE.
Reg.............$6.85, $10.75, $12.90, $19.60
Now......... $4.57. $7.16. $8.60, $13.00

GEORGETTE.
Reg......................... $12.75, $15.75, $24.75
Now....................   $8.50, $10.50, $16.50

SILK.
Reg............................ $9.75, $12.50, $19.50
Now......................... $6.50, $8.34, $13.00

Lovely Evening Gowns'
Just in time for the Easter Dance 

Season, our stock of Evening, Gowns 
b offered to you at one-third off. Glance 
at the list below.

BLACK LACE OVÎSR SATIN. 
Trimmed Silver.

Regular.............................. $81.00, $91.50
Now ............. $54.00, $61.00

CREPE DE CHINE.
Trimmed Tulle and Silver Lace. 

Reg. $32.50. Now........................$21.66
COLORED SATINS.

Reg.............$32.50, $39.75, $45.00, $66.76
Now .. ..$21.66, $26.50, $30.00, $44.50

Spring Costumes
Serge, Velour, . Tricotine, Jersey 

Cloth, Tweed and Gabardine in Navy 
and all fashioned shades. Exclusive de
signs, perfect tailoring and first qual
ity goods go to the making, of every 
costume offered. No two alike. v 

VELOURS.
Reg. ... $71.50, $87.50, $95.00, $109.50 
Now ... $47.68, $58.34, $63.32, $73.007.68, $58.34, $63.32, $73.00 

NAVY SERGE.
. $45.00, $65.00, $82.50, $110.50 
. $30.00, $63.32, $55.00, $73.66 
NAVY TRICOTINE.
$65.00, ,$85.00, $145.00, $180.00 
$43.32, $56.66, $96.66, $120.00 

BLACK SERGE.
. $48.75, >$52.50, $85.00, $105.00 
. $32.50, $35.00, $56.66, $70.00 

SILVERTONES.
Reg. $48.75. Now........................$32.50

JERSEY CLOTH.
Reg. $68.75, $79.25. Now $39.16, $52.84

Dainiy Dressing
Our stock of Dressing \Go

Gowns
Every Hat in our Showroom is offered at 

Half '/rice. They are Velvet and Satin mod
els chiefly. In Black, Nigger, Taupe, Rose, 
Grey, etc. Large and small models. Every 
Hat Half Price.
Reg... .. .'. ..$4.90, $7.00, $8.75 to $19.50 
N .w...................$2.45, $3.50, $4.38 to $9.75

Our stock of Dressing \Gbwns and Bath 
Robes is quite considerable. There are some 
lovely color-combinations in Navy, Saxe, 
Fawn, Grey, Rose and Pale Blue, in Velvet 
Cord and Blanket Cloths.
Reg.
Nov/ $7.16, $10.34, $14.83 to $20.67

PortraitPicture
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James IPs Last Stand.
During the reign of William HL and 

Bary n., some very important events 
took place In Ireland, for It was there 
.that Jamee II., surrounded by the Cel
tic Irish, who looked on him as a hero, 
made his last vain straggle tor the 
Crown, which previously he had worn. 
Louis XIV. of France, encouraged the 
expedition, and Tyrconnel, then Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, raised an army 
for James. Lord Mov/.tjoy, leader of 
the Irish Protestants, was enticed to 
Paris and shut up in the Bastille,t and 
meanwhile James landed at Klneale, 
15 miles south of Cork, entering Dub
lin in triumph on March 24, 1689. His 
first great operation was the siege ot 
Londonderry, the stronghold ot the 
Ulster Proestants, where the dtixens, 
greatly encourage by the Rev. Geo. 
Walkers (whose monument, probably, 
still rises from the walls) endured the 
worst miseries of famine for more 
Qian three months. At last, three ships 
from England broke the boom of fir- 
wood laid across the river Foyle, and 
carried food to the starving garrison. 
The Irish army, thus baffled, retreat
ed without delay. Marshal Sehomberg 
then arrived with 16,000 troops, and 
William, soon landing at Carrickfer- 
gus, nine miles north-east of Belfast, 
found himself at the head ot 40,000 
gien. The cavalry of James behaved 
Well, but he himself was obliged to 
lee through the Pass of Duleek for 
Dublin, from whence he hurried to 
Kinsale, and thence to France. This 
was was prolonged for a year by 
Tyrconnel and St. Ruth, a French 
general, and the Siege ot Limerick, 
where the fragments of James’ army 
made their last stand, ended in capitu
lation. It is said that a million acres 
of land were confiscated to the Crown, 
and their possessors driven into exile. 
About 1,200 Irishmen crossed to 
France, and formed the “Irish Bri
gade” in the army . of Louis, whilst 
thenceforth William held the crown 
securely.

Last House of
Queen Elizabeth.

- The death of Queen Elizabeth on 
March 24, 1603, made a dreary close ; , 
to a reign perhaps the most brilliant I 
in English history. Be the facts con- j 
nected with the execution of her last j jf?/ 
favourite what they may (and legend :

3Ias been busy with that episode), it j 
is certain that Essex’s conspiracy and 
tragic end plunged her spirit into 
gloom. A profound melancholy pos
sessed the Queen, who was then in 
.1er seventieth year ; -she had lived a j 
full life, and she passed the days hud- j 
died in a chair, silent and brooding.
Already the courtiers were turning : 
their eyes to the North, where the 
Scottish Solomon was preparing to, 
ente/ upon his inheritance, and her | 
Council were busy with the question | 
of the succession. As the end visibly aag 
approached, they sent the Keeper, the Jgag* 
Lord Admiral and the Secretary, to 
know her will, and she replied that' as -CS-S 
she held a regal sceptre, so she desir- j ??(>> 
ed none but a royal successor. When 
Cecil besought .her to be more ex- 

1 plicit, she said that she would have 
a king of Scots? Afterwards came the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to advise 
her to fix her thoughts on God. She 
answered that she did so, nor did her 
mind the least wander from Him, and 
thereafter her voice failed her, so that 
she spoke no more. Then her senses 
left her, and she lapsed into lethargic 
slumber, in which, after some hours, 
sjie passed quietly away, without 
struggle or convulsion. Her reign was 
in its forty-fifth year and had been 
fortunate beyond expectation. The 
Elizabethan now -is regarded as a 
Golden Age, and during the troubles 1 
that set in under her successors, men ; 
learned to look regretfully back to the ; 
palmy days of “Good Queen Bess.’’

Lady Day and 
É Its Customs.
Z Lady Day—March 25—was ancient
ly called St. Mary’s Day in Lent, to 
jjftstinguish it from other festivals in ] 
Üoneur ot the Virgin. The Festival ot 1 
tiie Annunciation and first day of the 
flregorian year has long been observed 
8b quarter day, and from its civil im
portance was written in ancient docu
ments as “Our Lady Day the Annuncl- 
«Stion.” In these olden days—when the 
Jhnant was entirely at the mercy of 
tiie landowner—various customs were 
Indulged In on quarter days, which 
Save long since fallen into disuse. 
§he best remembered of these con
sisted of the presenting of free gifts 
St various kinds with which to find 
Jgvour In the eyes of the landlord.
- \
3And when the tenantes came to pale 
1.....-................. :.....  ■■■■■'■■■ ■■
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“Blnenose” Will Be 
Launched on Saturday

According to present plans, the 
fishing schooner Blnenose, new build, 
ing at -Smith and Rhuland’s yards, 
Lunenburg, as a contender for the 
honor of representing Canada in the 
1981 International schooner races on 
Halifax, will be launched on Satur. 
day, March 26th. The vessel Is now 
planked and decked, with the deck- 
houses up and the hatches and sky. 
light In place. Virtually all that now 
remains to be done before launching 

: is the finishing, such as the Interior 
work of the cabin and foc’sle and 
odds and ends. The caulking was 
practically all done as the vessel was 
being planked. About thirty men 
have been employed in the construe- 
tlon of the schooner.

One of the disadvantages under 
! which the Lunenburg schooner Dela- 
wana raced with the Gloucester 
Esperanto last year was that the Am- 

! erlcan's canvas was of better quality 
1 j and gave that ship better " driving 

! power. It is hoped that such will not 
be the caee this year and, the Blue- 
nose at least will spread the best pos
sible commercial duck procurable. 

Good Progress On Mayflower. 
Advices from Essex, Mass., where 

the schoôner Mayflower is building i 
a contender for the honor of repre
senting the United States in the 1921 

,. International, say that the vessel
I confidently expected to be ready for 

11 launching by April 15th next. W 
fce | Sterling Burgess, who prepared the 

! i plans for the schooner, is superintend1- 
ing the construction at the yards o! 

| J. F. James and Son. Master mari- 
; ners who have inspected the May- 
flower’s model or have studied the 

; hull, express belief that she will 
j prove as great an innovation as did 
j the old Fredonia, a fishing schooner 
which was designed by the late Ed- 

I ward- Burgess, father of the May
flower’s designer, and which enjoyed a 
reputation among the old salts of 

, j New England for her speed and won- 
: derful ability in rough water. Like 
the Blnenose, the Mayflower embodies 
nothing that can be termed freak, not- 

j withstanding the fact that the lines 
j in both cases depart somewhat from 
the conventional. Capt. Charles 
Harty, of Gloucester, who built the 
Esperanto and who sailed the old 
Fredonia in her palmiest days, re> 

\ garde the Mayflower as “the finest 
fishing vésel ever. built.” Lunenburg 
sea Captains are Inclined to wait and 
see befdre passing definite opinion. 

j The Mayflower is owned by The 
Schooner Mayflower Association, Inc., 
Boston. The sum of 861,000 needed 
tot her construction and equipment 
was readily raised by subscription. 
Captain Angus Walters, skipper ol 
the Blnenose, will have a “foeman 
worthy of hie steel” in Captain J. 
Henry Larkin, who has been chosen 
to have charge of the Mayflower when 
She sets sail for thé. Banks and who 
probably will skipper the boat in the 
New England elimination races and, 
it the Mayflower wins there, then 
again in thfe international contest.

their quarter’s rent, 
They bring some fowle at 

a dish of fruit at 
At Christmeeae a 

masse a goose,
And somewh 

tide, 
loose!’’.

lewhat else at 
for fear- thel;

Apart from the collection of rents, 
with their attendant observances, 
there do not appear to have been any 
very general customs Indulged In on 
Lady Day. There are some traces ot 
the strengthening, ot sickly children in 
Scotland by laying them In a freshly 
dug grave on Lady Day, and in Lanca
shire there was a festival known as 
the "Gnlsing Feast," held at Ashton- 
under-Lyne, while a species of cakes 
known as “Pope’s Tastles," were sold j 
at St. Albans In memory of an escape | 
from footpads on the Great North 
Road, but these observances have fall
en into disuse, and the general Idea 
appears to bt to honour the customs ■

A Netable Actress.
Mrs. Bernard Beere, the well-known 

actress who died on March 25, 1915, 
but whose name was Whitehead, was 
born In 1866, and received her train
ing for the stage from Herman Vez- 
ln. She made her professional debut 
at the Opera Comique, London, and In 
1877-8 was a member of the company 
at the St James’s Theatre, where 
she took the part of “Emilia” in 
"Othello,” “Lady Sneerwell” In "The 
School for Scandal," “Julia” in "The 
Rivals,” and “Grâce Hai-kaway” in 
"London Assurance." She subse
quently played at the, Crystal Palace 
In Old English comedy for which, 
with a fine figure and distinguished 
manners, she had made much apti
tude. In 1878-9 she went on tour 
with Mrs. Chippendale, and on her 
retnrn to London ehe created the role 
of "Lisa” In W. S. Gilbert’s "Gretch-

en.” The next ten or twelve years 
were probably the beet In her career. 
She was the original representative 
of such characters as "Sangarre” In 
"Michael Strogoft,” "Dora Steer” In 
"The Promise of May,” “Jane Eyre” 
in Willis’ drama “Lena Despard," In

Resulting (rem sluggish 
action of the liver and bowels 

Is quickly relieved by the use of 
Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 

» pill a dose. 25c. a bos, 
«II dealers.

GERALD S. Ddl/.E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

"As in: a Looking Glass," a role which 
ehe acted with great power, and 
“Mrs. Arbuthnott” In "A Woman ot 
No Importance.” She was also the 
original representative of “Fedora” 
(1888), another of her great parts, 
and "La Tosca," (1889). She had 
besides a varied repertory, which in
cluded “Lady Teazle,” "Julia,” in the 
"Hunchback,” “Pauline" in “The 
Lady, of Lyons," “Julie” in "Riche
lieu," the “Princess de Bouillon” in 
“Adrienne Lacouvreur," the "Count
ess Ticks” in "Diplomacy,” “Peg 
Woffington" in "Masks and Faces”— 
a role in which she had a great suc
cess—and “Lady flay Spanker.” With 
a Company of her own Mrs. Bernard 
Beere toured the provinces for sev
eral years.

Fashions

BIRCH JUNES.—We have a 
few thousand DRY BIRCH 
JUNKS for sale at our West 
End Premises. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—marlS,31,t

A narrow belt is worn with the lat
est tricotine frock.

The tiny puffed sleeve le featured 
by new dance frocks.

The boxvlike suit-coat to longer in 
back than In front.

There is a decided lack of trimming 
on the new Spring frocks.

Jackets of. heavy, gold lace.are worn 
with dark skirts.

Laces, especially in dyed colorings, 
will be much u^ed.

The wide circular cape wrap Is 
shorter than last season.

C. L. B. GRAND CONCERT- 
Methodist College Hall, Easter 
Monday night. Tickets: Re- 

I served Seats, 75c., at the store 
cv I of Gray & Goodland’s. General 
' j Admission 50c. Artistic pro

grammes and Home Made 
Candy for sale.

Bank Clerks
Paid High Salaries

IF THEY ARE GOOD HOCKEY 
PLATERS.

Montreal. (By Canadian Press).— 
That bank clerks who are good 
hockey players receive $75 a week for 
work in the bank for which other 

| clerks who are not hockey players 
. receive $30 a week and that therefore 
j these men who are classified as ama- 
j teurs are getting $45 a week indirect- 
I ly for their services as hockey play- 
] ers, was the statement of N. K. La- 
, flame, K.C., counsel for George Du- 
i fresne, of the Boston Shoe Trades 
team, who has asked for a writ of 
mandamus to compel the registration 
committee of the Quebec branch of 
the Amateur Hockey Association to 
grant him an amateur card.

The statement was objected to by 
counsel for the respondents but was 
slowed by Judge Coderre before whom 
the case Is being heard. W. R. Gran
ger, president of the registration 
committee, who was on the stand, 
said that beyond an anonymous letter 
and a broad statement by a man in 
court that ninety per cent, of so- 
called amateur players were not 
amateurs within the meaning of the 
Sjssociation's rules, he had not the 
slightest idea that such conditions 
existed.

Mr. Laflame had put the question 
that two players of the Royal Bank 
team and two belonging to the Sham
rocks had, to the knowledge of the 
registration committee, broken the 
rules. This question was then dis
allowed and Mr. Laflame changed (he 
form of the question to the above 
statement
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-EASTER EGGS from Park & 
Tilford’s, New York. Their 
celebrated Chocolate, Marsh- 
mellow, Bonbon, Cocoanut and 
Cherry Eggs; at BISHOP, SONS 
& Co., Ltd., Groeery Depart- 

' ment. ’Phone 679.—m21,tf
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Some people consider ’tis but waste of time to read advertisements!

This is an advertisement for DEL MONTE SLICED PINEAPPLE, and 
DEL MONTE SLICED PINEAPPLE rs considered to be best for table use.

i \

We ask you to try a can of DEL MONTE SLICED PINEAPPLE on Easter 
Sunday,.and as we are certain you will prefér it to any other brand of 
Pineapple,

-> * ■

You will necessarily admit that in reading this advertisement you did 
not waste your time. x

, - ;. ' ■ ' - ' *• ,

Del Monte Fruits are sold by all the FIRST CLASS stores; see their 
windows.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITEt), Distributors.

fey Rmth Cameron,
THE HARDEST THING TO FACE.

AMtEQN

“I do perceive 
here a divided 
duty."
I cannot re

member who it 
wai In "Othello" 
that speaks the 
above words nor 
under what cir
cumstances, but 
he or she has 
my deepest sym
pathy.
I don’t think 

there is any
thing harder to 
face in the world

than a divided duty.
Joy in Peace of Mind.

It is hard enough to face a decis
ion between pleasure and duty, hut in 
that case you get eomething either 
way you decide. If you take the 
pleasure you, at least, have a good 
time or an Illusion of one. If you 
take the duty, you have the supreme 
joy of peace of mind and self- 
respect

But when you have’ to choose be
tween divided duties you don’t get 
full peace of mind either way.

As I have said before, I think wo
men have much more of this sort of 
thing than men, because with men 
the personal relations are so much 
simpler. A man’s chief duty in life 
is as provider for his family, while |

a woman has more complicated per
sonal relations. She Is often 
wrenched and torn between her du
ties to her husband and children or 
between her duties to her husband 
and to a helpless father or mother.

Bet is that a Divided Duty!
.Doubtless, men have to face cer

tain conflicts between their duties to 
their family and to honesty in busi
ness, but when you come right down 
to it this is hardly a divided duty, 
after all.

Again I often think how hard it 
must be for men In public life when 
they have to make decisions In mat
ters in which duty seems to call them 
both ways. We who see one side 
very clearly because it happens to 
be something close to our hearts 
condemn him If he decides in some 
other way than we wish. We say he 
is doing it from some unworthy mo
tive when it may be that he has only^ 
done what seemed to him the right 
thing.

As I look back over these remarks 
I see I have said one thing I should 
not have said. I have declared that 
when you choose between two duties 
you do not get peace cf mind either 
way.

That Is an Extravagance.
That is a very wrong suggestion 

to give. There are some of us who 
are that weik, but it Is a weakness 
that should be overcome.

When we perceive a divided duty 
it is our part to look it straight In the 
face, to make our decision as wisely 
as possible and then put the matter 
out of our thoughts and have peace 
of mind. We have earned it by doing 
the best we ean. Not to take our due 
recompense would be absolute folly 
and a spiritual extravagance tending 
to lessen our ability to be of value to 
ourselves and the rest of the world.

Woman Burned
for Witchcraft.

As recently as Monday, March 25, 
1896, five men were tried on a charge

ASPIRIN X
•Bayer” is only Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In îtrery Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacideeter 
of SaJicylicacid.

of having burned to death a woman, 
because they thieved her to be a 
witch, This crime was committed 
on the 15th of that month at Bally- 
radlea, hear Clonmel, In Ireland, a. 
market and assise town oh the bor
ders of the counties Tipperary and 
Waterford. She was Bridget Cleary, 
aged 27, the Wife Of 6ne Of these men 
who were hot condemned to execu
tion. On July 6 her husband was 
sentenced to twenty years imprison
ment, and the others to various peri
ods of such confinement. On Sep- 

1 tember 17, 1875, ah old woman was 
killed as a witch at Long Compton, 
In Warwickshire, but in this case the 
murderer wap half mad. On August 
4, 1863, at Castle Hedingham. in Es
sex, an old deaf and dumb French
man, who spent a very solitary life 
though possessing large estates In 
Cumberland and Cardiff, was ducked 
as a wizard, .because he had prac
tised fortune-telling a little, but re
fused to heal hie neighbors’ ailments! 
A mob of small shopkeepers and wo
men, of whom one of each were tried 
as the ringleaders, half suffocated 
him in a ditch, and then struck him 
Severely. In 1882, after the restora
tion of Charles the Second, Sir Mat- 
them Hale, the eminent barrister end 
judge, condemned for witchcraft two 
Women, who were therefore burned 
to death. About 1676, at least seven
teen such persons were burned at 
St. Osyth’s parish In Essex. In 1705 
two pretended witches were executed 
at Northampton and five others seven 
years afterwards; while In 1716 a Mrs. 
Hicks and her daughter, aged nine, 
were hanged for witchcraft at Hunt
ingdon. The laws of Moses decreed, 
‘‘Thou ehalt not^suffer a witch to 
live” (Exodus xxll. 18 because it was 
connected with Idolatry. But when

In 1736, In the reign of George the 
Second, a poor old woman was ac
cused of this crime in- Surrey, the 
British laws against witchcraft-were 
Repealed and abolished.

Tells Young Men
About Education.

Bev. Dr. Cody Explains System In 
Vogue in Ontario.

The efficiency of an educational 
system depends upon the aim and or
ganization of the system and the at
tendance of the scholars,” stated Rev. 
Dr. Cody to the members of the 
Young Men’s Club of the Board of 
Trade in the course of an address on

'S CASCARETS
“They Work while you Sleep”

Do you feel shaky—knocked out? 
You are bilious, constipated, head
achy, full of cold, unstrung. Your 
meals don’t fit—breath is bad, skin 
sallow. Take Cas carets to-night for 
your liyer and bowels and wake up 
clear, rosy and .cheerful. No griping 
—no Inconvenience. Children love 
Caeoarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

"The Educational system in ontarie 
and Toronto,”

"The ‘proper aim is "to teach the 
hoys ana gins how to live. Educa
tion u the transmission of life 
through the living to toe living for 
the purpose of living, and therefore 
much depends upon the teachers. 
They must not he starved of have a 
grievance, Ttte organisation de
pends upon toe huildings, equipment 
and dental and medical inspection, 
apd here again the teachers are of 
great importance. The attendance 
muet be regular or toe benefits of the 
organization are lost We must in
sist upon the boys and girls attending 
as this is the age of democracy and 
we must not have an ignorant de
mocracy in the future.”—Toronto 
Mail and Empire.

Thirty-six inch best American Cali
co can now be had at BISHOP’S for 
only thirty-one cents per yd.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling louses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Bex 782.
Telephone 168.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

MS HOME OF GOOD DENTISTBt.

AT THE TOP.
Whenever you see somêono up at the 

top,
Don’t imagine he got there by luck, 

For back Of hie glory lies many a story
Of battle and struggle and pluck; 

He may seem to be taking things easy 
to-day

And digging the trials which irk, 
But the years of his past, from the 

first to the last,
Were a constant succession of work.

Whenever you see someone crowned 
by success,

Don’t fancy he won it by chance; ! 
Though he’s walking toAay on an 

easier way,
And you cannot behold with a glance , 

The scars of his battle, just keep this j 
in mind—

Life’s laurels don’t go to the shirk, ] 
And if you but Knew ms lire history 

through,
You’d know that he once had to | 

work.

Success doesn’t come to the indlllent 
hand,

With busy men life. It concerned ; 
Be the man who he may, he will find 

On the way
That its prizes all have to be earn

ed.
Bo whenever you gaze on a leader of 

men,
Up on top where the glory Is fair, 

Ton can knyr with his luck there 
were courage and pluck—

You can bet that he worked to get 
there.

M

I - {

MUTT AND JEFF- YAAS, INDEED, LOVERS WILL FIND A WAY. -By Bud Fisher.

That’s ths~X ffjol uiNte mr.»chultï\
ir.c a. aF VI .. « - - . —   . _ir-eA of 
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IIJ RGRLY Like THIS, 

THAT MEANS Yes
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Expert W«fk In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Gur Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extinction................... 58c.
Full Upper or Dower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.06
P. 0. Box 1220, Phone 63,

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Ceh 

lege. Gairetson Hospital of Oral 
Sargeiy, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

_ (Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,tf
-— ■■■»  ------------- --

Fresh Arrivals
By S. S. Rosalind to-day:
60 brte. American Bald

win Apples.
60 bris. Canadian Apples, 

assorted.
120 boxes Fancy Table 

Apples.

120 sacks No. 1 Onions.
10 cases Fancy Lemons.

240 cases Oranges — 250, 
216 and 176 counts.

N.B. — We regret our 
Cabbage has been short 
shipped. .

I

Wholesale Grocers,

=
eat. Tor 
Price $1
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wasn’t there. He had heard ot Belle 
running away. He remembered De
tective Byrne- going to Avondale, tie 
was asked ttf come to town to give 
evidence. He said he couldn’t come 
because he was subject to fits. On 
the night in question he left John 
Nolan’# at 7.30 to go* to Nolan's. His 
brother was with him. Both went In 
the kitchen of Nolan’s house. Accus
ed made no mention of Belle. Wit
ness had taken a saw of Nolan’s to 
1>e filed. It was before he went out 
about a shaft. , Nolan’s children were 
wild and used to run away. He had 
never heard of their father beating 
them. He had heard of Nolan being 
up in Court at Harbor Main. Witness 
did not know what he was there for. 
Mary had her father up for beating 
heri he said after further question
ing.

Higgins, B.A". re-examined.
To Mr. Justice Johnson—Witness 

said he had had a fit.
John Molloy’s Evidence.

John Molloy was next called. He 
fold he was the father of Patsy Mol
loy. Patsy has falling sickness on 
whiles. Witness was born at Avon
dale. He knew Nolan well and was 
good friends with him. He said that 
Nolan was a good solid man and a 
very good neighbor. Nolan’s children 
were very wild. When Nolan iet them 
out he had a Job to get them in. 
(Laughter.) Mary was very wild and 
Gregory was the same. Witness had 
'aught Gregory stealing. Belle was 
wild and hard to do anything with. 
Witness said he had put his tie and 
collar in his overcoat- pocket and he 
found them gone later. This was on 
a Tuesday. After dinner that day 
Mike Mason told witness that Greg
ory had takén the collar. The col
lar was now too dirty to be put on. 
Witness produced it amid much 
laughter.

Cross-examined, he said no other 
boy had played tKicks on him like 
that. "He haid never heard of Nolan 
beating his'children. Accused, how
ever, had'arreputatton for beating his 
children.

Counsel-

from 
iny lines

bought to great advantage. We pass 
these advantages on to our customers 
immediately.
Keep Your Eyes on Our Windows this Week for

Our buyer hasdiversified display 
of Fashion’s Latest 
Style Conceptions, 
cn which this sea
’s selections may be

made

New Goods at Low Prices.DECIDEDLY
Your Dollar will go a long way here daring this weekMODERATEMost Exceptional Values

New Spring Hats Bishop, Sons & Go., Ltd
march22,tu,th,

I had $16 on me when I was arrested.
I could not afford to send for the doc
tor. That Is the reason I didn’t send 
for him.”

Counsel.—"Why didn’t you say that 
yesterday?”

Witness.—“I did not care about ex
plaining that. I was ashamed of it."

“I was ashamed hut I did tell the 
gang my son was a thief.”

Thought Feet Were Healing.
“I began to think of the doctor on 

Jan. 9th. I thought if I got the doctor 
he would inflict some pain upon the 
child. That and not being able to stand 
against his fee is why I didn’t send 
for him. I thought the feet were heal
ing at that time. I first heard of the 
child saying she was dying on Sun
day. I thought the child was dying on 
Sunday mornfng.”

Counsel.—“Why didn’t you send for 
the doctor then?”

Witness.—“I was not able to stand 
against his fee and I thought when 
her Jaws got stiff the doctor could do 
nothing for her.”

"I am not capable of judging what 
a doctor might do. Last summer was 
the only time I ever got goods on 
credit. I got $30 worth. I would not 
ask the doctor for credit. I called him 
when I could pay him and he wouldn’t 
come, and when I couldn’t pay him I 
wouldn’t1 a»k him.’*

Kept Stolen Property.

“After arrest I went back to the 
children to tell them not to tell any
thing to any policemen because of the CASE FOB DEFENCE CONCLUDED, only heard 
stolen Property in the house which I j fQ| ,he defence io th<$ en since th
was afraid nught.get me ^o trouble No,an murder case wag concluded in
It was stolen by Gregory an$ Mary . Q n__ . . , _ , J5,nono, . , tne Supreme Court to-day. Several
late in the *11. I discovered they had witness wcre examined and coun8el Frauds C
stolen ,tthe morning they did it 11 for defence intimated that he would ness. He »
asked where it came from but they j , , ., ., _ .... ,. and knew... „ ..... t ooKin nis address to the Jury after re-didn’t give me any satisfaction. I ' cegg . . Nolan’s chil
didn’t beat them. Constables Devine son’s after
and Mr. Ezekiel came to search the Patrick Molloy’s Evidence. wa8 there o
house. I told them it wasn’t there. It Upon the Court resuming, pursuant ePh Cant we
was there but I had to tell a lie to to adjournment, J. G. Higgins. B.A. ray and th<
keep myself out of trouble.” for the defence, called Patrick Molloy. there. Witn

Counsel.—"So you are prepared to Witness said he lived in Avondale and she made •*« 
lie to get yourself out of trouble?” knew Nolan. He had called at No- 1 Main Court,

Witness.—“I did that time.” Ian’s house. He was there on the ■ she’d make
"The stuff is there to-day hid under night Belie Nolan was supposed to ! knew Nolan 

my house. I never got an opportunity have run away. He spoke to Nolan ! w*ld and u
to replace it. I go to church every Sun- jn the night. Nolan never told him 1 loolr for the
day but the children wouldn’t go. On- he had given Belle an odious beating. 1 away. They 
iy Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Prendergast He knew the Nolan children well. He These two c 
spoke to me about the prest. I would used not p]ay with them. Belle. Nolan
have got him but the child did not Cross-examined by Warren, K C._ hand and hi
have the intelligence to talk to the He saw Nolan, Gregory and Mary the dId not beat 
Prie8t-” night he was at Nolan’s house. He Ple in th®

Counsel.—"Were you prepared to was in the kitchen that night. Belle j (Con

nothing but lies. Belle was a nice lit
tle girl, but she was wild. She would 
run even it she saw strangers.

Cross examined by Mr. Warren, wit
ness said ehe had heard of Nolan beat
ing the children. Belle used to run 
away before last June. It* was two 
years ago that Mary burnt the cloth
ing. Belle ran away the most. She 
didn’t think that Nolan would throw 
water over or beat any of his child
ren. Everybody said that Mary Nolan 
stole the things from, Ezekiels. Hig
gins, B.A., re-examined.

Both Children Bad.
Martha Cantwell was the next wit* 

ness. Examined by Higgins, B.A., she 
said she lived at Avondale and she 
knew Nolan well. Both his children 
are bad and liars. She used to be in 
Nolan’s house when his wife was 
alive. The children were well dressed 
for a poor man.

Warren, ICC., cross-examined. Wit1 
ness said the two Nolan children were 
liars and thieves. She had given Maiy 
clothes ÿhiclà site burnt, and said she 
hadn’fcjRone sifc Witness had never 
heard* j>l Nola^beating his children^ 
She bggyd thfcJfeopie.Bay Mary had

IN THE SUPREME COURT I don’t know why

The King vs. Nolan for Murder
a bottle through it and had then run j bea
away.” rope

Afraid of a Beating. the o
“The only reason I know she ran know 

away is because she threw the bottle or no 
through the window. I thought she afraic 
might not come back till I went away, twice 
She was probably afraid that I would Trent 
beat her. was 1

Counsel.—“Do you think now she Did! 
rah away because she was afraid you ,.j 
would beat her it they told on her?” bid.” 

Witness.—“Yes.” Wit
Witness went on. “I did not know Belle 

whether it was because of me or of away.

:: AFTERNOON SESSION.
;■ Nolan’s Evidence (Continued)
;; After recess yesterday Hon. Mr. 
IWarren continued his cross examina- 
-fton of the accused. The witness said 
lip part: “Belle first started to run 
I away last June. I don’t know why she 
jqsed to run away. She did not stay 
Away long the first time, only about 
•iO minutes. I found her at the bottom 
;<Jf my own land.
; ; Counsel,—“How did you know she 
l*as running away?”
;■ Witness.—“I found a pane of glass 
IBroken and Mary said she had thrown

'Why did you hesitate in 
i answering that question? Is it be
cause you <k>h’t-want to say anything 
against Nolan V
. Witness—“j have itothing to say 
against hipi ” " „

The children had a bad reputation, 
‘ £e vaid» • He had heawi of the rob

bery at Ezekiel’s .house, He had nev
er heard-tell of oNolan beating his 
children when he was at home. 

CounS|k-“Did he have a, mreputa-MOIR’S CAKE and
CONFECTIONERY

MORNING SESSION.

Fresh Supply ex Rosalind, Mar. 18, ’21.

PLAIN CAKE in Pots, SULTANA in Slabs, 
50c. lb. by pot or slab. ’’A Faithful 

est!
O Tree Amoi
(By Mary

MOIR’S V2 lb. and 1 lb. Boxes.
MOIR’S Bars and 5 lb. XXX Blue Boxes,
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Over twenty varieties in XXX,

MACKINTOSH’S TOFFEE, 66c. lb. by 4 
lb. tin, or $2.64 per tin. Regal Shoes

SPRING STYLES, JUST OPENED.Hanson’s Junket Tablets, 
assorted kinds, 17c. pk. 

“Pure 'Gold” Prepared 
Icing, 18c. pac.

“Pure Gold” Table Jelly, 
15c. pac.

Jiffy Jell, 15c. pac.

Boyer’s Tomatoes, 18c. 
can.

Del Monte Pineapple, 
sliced, 2YS tins, 55c. 

Del Monte Tomatoes, 20c. 
Quaker Tomatoes, 25c. Breaking the 

Easter Egg!
CAMPBELL SOUPS—Vegetable, Tomato 

etc., 18c.
An inducement to be a lit

tle more stylish on Easter 
Sunday, for less. ’

THE “CRfcST”, $12.00.
The "Crest” style in Regal Shoes as shown here, in 

all Brown Calf, straight laced Bal, English swing last, 
broad heel, at $12.00.

Headwear- 
Most Important

'4î)j>iaccojCAMPBELL’S BEANS in Tomato Sauce,
TRESS and CHRISTY

CAPS—A luxury for a song. 
Regular $4.50.Fresh New Laid Eggs— 

Local.
Beechnut Bacon. 
Sinclair’s Bacon, etc., etc. 
Small Ribs of Pork. 
Lunch Tongue, sliced, 

68c.

New Brunswick (White) 
Potatoes.

Carrots, Parsnips, Beet. 
Local Cabbage.
C. C. Beef, sliced, 38c.

Fàmous Tress Caps, one- 
piece crowns, banded and 
without ; shades of varying 
richness. A pledge of qual
ity with every one. A gen
erous sprinkling of Caps of 
the renowned Christy make, 
for a good measure. As Sam 
Weller would say, “The war- 
ieties *re warious.” •

Even these Dapper Stiff Felts 
haven^t escaped the slaughter. 
MIDSIZE HATS — “Between” 

sizes; fi,t like a glove. Regular 
$4.50. "This week only $2.50. 

AIRBELL HATS—In time for 
Spring; 5 ctoz. only. Regular 
$5.00. For Easter Snuday,

Now $2.50
made a little over $200 and practical
ly nothing in the winter.

The re-examination lasted' nearly 
half an hour and the prisoner was al
lowed to leave the box after being in 
it for nearly 8 hours during 5% Roars 
of which he had to undergo a gruel
ing cross examination, of which he 
showed the effects. The next witness 
called was Bridget Sceviour,

A very Good Neighbour.
She said she had lived in Avondale 

for 35 years. She knew Nolan well. 
She had often, been in Nolan’s house. 
He was a very good man in every way 
so far as she knew. She had seen all 
his children. They never complained 
to her about their father. She did pot 
know if Nolan had done anything to 
them. Hie children couldn’t be worse. 
Nolan always looked well after the

FRESH BUTTER in Prints, Local Make.

Fresh Pears.
Grape Fruit. 
California Oranges. 
Table Apples.

Table Figs, 40c. lb. 
Creme de Menthe.
Mohr’s Cakes, l’s.
Hooton’s Assorted Bars, 

4c.; 45c. doz.

THE “COMBINATION”, $12.09.
The “Combination” style shown here in Regal 

Shoes, in all Mahogany Tan Calf; Blucher laced, me
dium round toe, lightweight sole, good broad heel, only
$12.00 pair.

“REGAL SHOES AT NEW PRICES” 
at the Regal Agency.C. P. EA

Duckworth Street & children. Mary used to burn her cloth- 
I ing and her brother’s and sister’s. She 
1 used also destroy food. Nolan dt* not 

neglect them in any way. Mary told mar34,2I
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MEN’S READY-MADE SUITS
A feWspecials to clear at A SNAP for $10.80 
suit Also other lines. Men’s Tweed and 
Serge Suits all marked down to cost.

values extraordinary.

BLACK and NAVY COSTUME SERGE. 
Regular $4.30. Sale Price .
Regular $4.80. Sale Price .. .. .. .. Ï
Regular $6,60. Sale Price , . .
Regular $7.00. Sale Price .. . . .v .. .. ,. . 
Regular $8.25. Sale Price ,

COLORED SERGES.
Regular $3.00. Sale Price ." . .. .. ..
Regular $4.40. Sale Price .. ................ .. .. .

BLACK and COLORED GEORGETTE. 
Regular $3.50. Sale Price .. .. . . .

BLACK and COLORED CREPE DE CHfeN 
Regular $4,50. Sale Price .. . » .. .. -,. .

36 and 38 inch. 

HERVE, JAPS, TAFFETA 

and FANCY BLOUSE, 
all marked down to cost.

FOOTWEAR.
dent’s Gun Metal Blucher, Vlscolized Sole. 

Sizes 6 to 8Vfc only.
Regular $11.25. Sale Price -...............

Sizës 6, 6Vit and 7 only.

Men’s
itness

$ 9.00

BOYS’ SERGE SAILOR SUITS
zes from 000 to 3, Reg. from 12.50 to 15,

Now, all Qne Price, $9.10.

Reg lar $15.00. Sale Pried .. .. .,
Gun Metal Blucheis Dull Top; all. sites,

Regular $1L50. Sale Price .. .. ...................
Gun Metal Blucher Flexible Sole.

,Regular 313.50. Sale Price .. ........................ .
Patent Leather Blucher.

Regular $16.50. Sale Price................ .. .. .
Gent’s Felt Slippérs.

Regular $3.10. SalePriee .. .. ... .... .. ..
. Gent’s Jaeger Slippers..

Regular $3.40. Sale Price .. .... ......
Ladies’.9 inch Vici Kid Bals, Louis Heel.

Regular $12.00. Now .. . . .,, 
Ladies’9 inch. Military Heel— V

Regular $10.60. Now .. ...............................
La^‘ 3’ 11 inch, Cuban Heel—

Regular $7.50. Now .. .. .. 3.
Ladies’ Felt Slippers—

Regular $2.60. Now .. .. ..
Ladies’ Assorted Colors Juliet—

Legular $3.70. Now.................. ..............
Ladies’. Jaejer Slippers— / • ..

Regular $2.75. Now ...... .. ....

$12.00 RIBBONS.
A big assortment, 
Plain and Fancy; 

all widths.
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$ 8.06

CORD VELVETS.
NAVY, BROWN and MOLE.

Regular $1.75. Now............ .. .. ..
Regular $3.20. Now.............. ... .. .. ..

Suitings, Poplins, Lustres, Whipcords, 
marked down same rates as other goods.

$9.85
Assorted shades.

Reg/$9.00.
NOW

$12.66
Pink Muslin 

Middies.
Neatly trimmed and 

.finished. 
Regular $3,90.
Now $2.50.

White Lawn 
Brassieres.

Lace àiid embroid
ery finish.

Reg. ... .. .. 95c,
Now................. 64c.
Reg............. -I $1.00
Now ................. 68c.
Reg. .. .. ..$1.05 
Now ,. .. .. 71c. 
Reg. .. ., ..$1.25 
Now . :. .. .. 85c.
Reg...................$1.48
Now . . .. .. 95c.
Reg............ .... .$1.58
Now .. .. .. $1.07 
Reg. V. ... ,$1.70 
Now .. . ...$1.14

$ 2.31
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$ 9.00

$ 8.40

' BOYS’
BUCK OIL COATS

Reg. $6.10.
Now $4.65.

$ 5.40

Pink Silk 
Corset Covers.
Lace end insertion 

trimmed. 
Regular $2.20.
Now $1.52.

10,00 Now $ 8.00Now $4.80$2.87 15.00 Now $12.00
Now $6.20 26.50 Now $16.80

$ 2.14
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TWILL SHEETING.
70 mci.—Regular $1.30. Now ‘.. .. . * 
70 inch—Regular $1,65. Now .. .. ... 
80 inch—Regular $1.45. Now .. 
90 inch—Regular $1.65. Now '.. ..
90 inch—Regular $1.80. Now .. ,. .. 
90 inch—Regular $2.20. Now .. ... 
72 inch, Plain—Regular $1.50. Now ..

White Linen, Colored Tapestry 
and Velvet Pile Table Covers.

All Sizes.
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO FURNISH.

in rer'

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS
Regular 3.60. Sale Price $2.<ivthing

Regular 4.50
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Cruciflxion. For hundreds of years 
no one appears to "have" questioned, 
the site that is now ' covered by the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Apos
tles, disciples, martyrs and Crusaders 
seem to hpve lived and died content in 
the .certainty of their conviction.. " At 
last came ^scientist armed with ques
tions. Was not the central spot of 
Christendom, according to‘St. Mark 
(xy., 22), "a place called Golgotha," 
which.is Hebrew for. a skull? Is it 
not written in ët. John (xix., 2.0), that 
it “was near to the city?" No*, the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre Is well" 
within the falls, and has not, so far as 
Is now known,' any resemblance to a 
skull. So old is this rock that Hebrew 
tradition holds that in one of the little 
caves the Prophet Jeremiah wrote" his 
Lâméntatlons.

Returning from the supposed Gol
gotha to tile' traditional bne is 'toot an 
easy task on the afternoon of Good 
Friday ; for the’alley-like streets are

grant orange groves; . pastr", hamlets salém but a heap of stones.” 
half hidden ih.roses of Sharon; up j Since the pilgrimage of. the Kaiser, 
through the spreading pastures oh.it is possible to drivé to the Joppa 
which the Bedouins send their herds, Gate. Within its gloomy arch a sleepy 
to the gloomy ravine known. as the Turk sits at the receipt of customs, 
Black Valley, where lonely shepherds, his Slave of the Long Rod searching 
“abiding with their flocks by -night," the bales of fpdder borne by ruminat- 
called to each other, with pipés made .ing donkeys for -contraband wine and 
of reed. ’The only signs of human gait. Once inside the embattled walls, 
habitation are the. watch-towers of ^ where the average street is only five 
vineyards, rare in a country where the. fRef wide", none may drive; and the 
vine was once the emblem oNtbe na-; few who ride must hug the bulging 
tion, and the grapes of' Judah were ! house walls
carved on Hebrew tombs. . j ; -How these name streets, set edge-

Then of a sudden the Sheik Pauses wjBe ^ ^ Mllaldeg |n a cl,mete
to shade his eyes with an expectant ! . ■■ __ ___ __ . .... . . _ . , i where rainfalls are- torrents £nd thehand. The lagging column comes up; ; . - .__ _____________________.. .. . . j , v wind a tornado, could have accumu-the brow of a hill is rounded; and be-?-. . . ... . ... .... ..; s. „ , x , _. lated the deposits of debris that linelow—throned on the twin mounts Zion , , .. , .. -, ,. . 'their length, only the officials of theand Moriah that rise from an abyss _ , . . „ . . . „ _„ Turkish Government can tell. For—lies the square, walled Bible City, w , , , , ...V. , , , .. ’ Jerusalem the Holy, beloved city ofSo familiar it looks, and so small, that , , , ■ *7. :.. . .. . ., the Hebrews and sacred city ofthe sense of reality passea; the.breath- _ - . 1_,. _ - oa Christendom, has fob six centhrlesing of the silent thfong seems as the. ^ _ y _ ._• , . , . . - . . I been Moslem. Frôtti the Dome of theTpstlesa sound of studviner mates m ’ 1 ' v

Good Friday in Jerusalem 
Before the Great War,

packed to suffocation, albeit with a level rays of "the sinking sun . shine on 
gentle, silent crowd; Passing the a hundred golden crosses; the even- 
eastern wall of the Temple terrace' ing mist grows blue in the valley of 
that towers far obove,- one comes sud- Jehovah’s ■ judgment, ’ and, rising,- 
denly on a remnant of the Chosen Peo- shrouds the Wall of Wailing in' Us 
pie, their Hebrew Bibles

Fads and Fashions. 'mother

There are many Spring suits madfe 
of fine black serge. ■

Gray and beige are frequently com
bined witk navy blue. '

When making preserves, remove thp 
stove cover to a table and put on it aà 
asbestos mat T|ie preserves will con
tinue boiling if you set them on th$ 
mat, and you will not have to stand 
over the stove while filling the Jars.

Inst, ad of grating cheese for sand
wiches, an easier way is to paiw 
cheese with .a vegetable or apply 
peeler/ the kind with slot in the curb
ed surface.
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O Tree Among Them All the Rarest. The true pilgrim, he who has walk- 
(By^Mary Boyle O'Reilly, in Ave ed most of the weary way from Ser- 

Maria.) via or Little Russia, makes the last
The first sight of Palestine is a sad stage Of the journey by-caravan. Many 

shock to fphd illusions. “The abomina- °f tiie pilgrims wear garments of 
tion of desolation" rests on the hal- 'camel’s hair, with, a leathern girdle, 
lowed land. The country that should after the manner of the .Precursior; 
be flowing with milk and" honey is having neither script for the journey, 
mostly desolate; thé unfruitful 'hHi# uor two coats, nor shoes, nor a staff, 
are burned red ; and "clouds that bring The" Sheik of thé • Caravan and * the 
no-moisture are driven across the hill- chief, members of his household lead 
tops by the wind. Judea, is, indeed,- the way on camel back; the elders,- or 
a barren* land, “where a city seated, on aristocrats, amongst the pilgrims ride 
a ' mountain can- pot be hid." From donkeys so diminutive as hardly to 
the seaboard, all roads wind up and - raise the rider’s feet from the ground ; 
up to the Holy.City. Not for nothing and.behind the scores of patient, plod- 
was.it written in the Sacred Books ding pilgrims, shod with sar.dels, fol- 
that.pilgrims went. up to the city be- low veiled women, with perhaps an 
loved of God. It .may be added here unknown great lady borne in a palan- 
that no one can appreciate the full quin.
meaning of the .Gospel story who hag ,, Past Ramleh, bowered in its fra-

Brick’s Tasteless ie the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself—jsa2?,tf

New Dress Muslins, dainty pink 
checks, pin striped and pretty floral 
.designs, for only fprty-three cents pet 
yard at BISHOP’S, while this small 
shipment lasts. These .cannot be re
placed at.present prices. I

some, far-distant schoolroom, tlie 
shadowy city but an illustration in 
the Bible History.; One glance shows 
Jerusalem to be the tomb of a great 
city surrounded by miles of tombs.-In 
very truth, “they have made of Jeru-

We are offering this week Sp 3cial Cut Prices on

Men’s Soil Fell Hals andty or a Pleasure?
in the morning meal,and genuine Mai’s Assorted

TWEED CAPS!
Men’s American

SOFT FELT HATS !
preparation for the work hours that follow, when 
the menu includes A

Stylish Comfortable Hats, in all the 
Leading Shades, Regular price $2.50 ; 
now selling at the low figure of

$1.80.
; Full Range of Sizes.

A large and Up-to-Date assortment 
of Men’s Fancy Tweed Caps. Regular 
price $2.40 ;; now selling at the Low 
Figure of

The full nutriment, of wheat and 
f malted barley in this unique food
r    .' J n r imnchinl n1nri ,

food

r provides unusual nourishment with- 
- out burdening the stomach.

Ready to serve from the package with cream or 
good milk. Sweet with foie natural sugar of the 
grains, self-developed in the making.

If your breakfast isrit a pleasure, try Grape*Ni
*•*+*§ _________________________ • _

Be Sure and See

Made by Canadian ftstum Cereal Co,l

i iii \ vi w % i vmm\:

10|4 1114

$ 7.76. .Now $ 5.00 $7.75..-. .Now $5.60 1

$18.00. .Now $11.60 $8.50... .Now $6.20 !

BLOUSES.
White Silk—Reg. $6.30. Now.. $4.74
White Silk—Reg. $7.50. Now... $5.20
White Silk—Reg. $9.00. Now... $6.40
White Silk—Reg; $9.50. Now... $6.80

Colored Georgette—
Reg. $17.0». Now ............$12.00

Colored Crepe de Chene—
Reg. $6.50. Now .. $4.40
Reg. $7.75/ Now .. $5.20
Reg. $8.70. Now .. ..... $5.80

Sateen, Poplin, Lawn and Black Silk
. .,, all marked down, same ratio.

SHEETS.
Size 54 x 90.

Reg. $6.25. Now ... .$5.00
Size 66 x 90.

.$6.40Reg. $8.00. Now ...

PILLOWCASES.
Hemstitched and. frilled

at Bargain Prices.
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EVENING

OFTEN WORKED ALL MY
WITHOUT A BITE TO EAT

Soucey Hardly Able to Sleep Or 
Work Before He Got Tanlac 
—Day’s Work Doesn’t Tire 
Him Lake Half Hdnt’s Job Did 

' Before.

“I was so down and out I could 
hardly eat, sleep or work. Trot Tanlac 
has built me' up all round and I feel 
just like I've been wanting to feel,” 
said . J. A.* Soucey, 2267 JaCqUes- 
Hertel St., Ville Emar’d, Montreal, a 
well-known employee of the ’ Grier 
Timber Co.

“I had indigestion so bad that many 
». time .1 went all day long without 
eating a bite of anything. In fact, I 
almost bated to eat, for I suffered so 
with pains and cramps that some-' 
times even a.glass of water turned 

• against me. My n.erves were so 
shattered they kept me restless all 
the time and I dreaded to see night 
Coming on for $ would lie wide awake 
tor hours rolling and tossing. Then

in the morning I had a terrific head
ache, and all through the. day I felt so 
weak and no account I would nearly 
give out < _ ...

“But I feel as strong and healthy; 
■now as I ever did in my life and 
five bottles of Tanlac are what have 
fixed me up so fin6. I’m surprised at 
the way Tanlac has built me up. Why, 
a whole day’s - work now doesn’t tire 
me as much as. a half hour’s job used 
to. I eat hearty, sleep good and 
sound, and don’t gee how anybody 
could be in better health. Tanlac 
has done even more than I expected, 
and it is my turn now, I think, to do 
something for Tanlac.” ».

Tanlac is sold in St Jdhn’s by M. 
Connors; In Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in Upper Gullies, by Heber 
Andrews ; in Portland, by H. C. 
Haines; in St Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue; in MaryStown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.; 
in Flat Islands, by William Samson; 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewlsporte by .Uriah. Freaks. 
—advt. 7,

C. L. B. Successful Year.
The regular weekly parade took 

place on Tuesday last and as usual 
was largely attended. Routine work 
was gone through until 8.45 pan, 
when all. members attended the an
nual meeting of thé Athletic Asso
ciation in the' W. & N.C.O.’s Mess. 
Rev. E. H. Fletcher occupied the 
chair, and on calling the meeting to 
order, congratulated the Association 
on the record attendance, and then 
proceeded to business. The Secre- 

. tary, C.S.M. Bert Colton, presented 
the accounts for the previous year, 
duly audited, which showed the As
sociation to be In a healthy financial 
condition as after having paid into 
the Brigade funds their assessed 
amount towards running expenses, 
there is still a large balance to the 
credit in the"" savings department. 
The review of the year’s work was 
then read .by the Secretary, and as it 
proved very interesting, extracts from 
same are furnished for the benefit of 
the Brigade friends, supporters and 
others interested.

. Extracts, from Secretary’s Report:
“During January, 1920, the Associa

tion ran off a series of fixtures both 
in hockey and basketball. The games 
were a great attraction both to the 
lads and seniors and several mem
bers proved quite prbficieht players. 
• . • • . In March last Messrs.
A. Hammond, A. Hennebury and S.

Skiffington rejoined the Brigade as 
Gymnasium Instructors, • All are ex- 
members of our organization, and had 
splendid records while serving with 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment. They were 
accorded a hearty welcome by the 
Athletic Council and up to date have 
done splendid work In connection 
with our Gym- . . . , It is
well known fact that the success of 
the annual C. of E. Garden Party 
largely depends on the Sports' Com
mittee, and this Association feel 
proud of the fact that we had thé 
management of the Sports on .this 
occasion. There was not ' one dull 
moment during the whole of the af
ternoon and night, and when we rea
lize that the total receipts for • that 
day amounted in the vicinity of $7,- 
000, it proves to. us that it only'beeds 
the united efforts of every member 
to make a sports programme a decid
ed success. ... . . At the
presentation of the Outerbridge 
Shield the Association again figured 
prominently and tbe Gymnastic squad 
under C.S.M. Rendell acquitted them
selves very creditably and received 
the united congratulations of All 
ranks. . . . V", The annual
Camp . Sports have always been suc
cessful and this past year was by no 
means an exception to the .rule. We 
had every satisfaction, splendid wea
ther, and keenly contested events, 
with à large number of Brigade 
friends and others as delighted spec
tators. • . . Our Mg

TO-DAUSMESSAGES.
BELGIUM TAKES'INITIATIVE.

BRUSSELS, March" 23.
The Senate and Chamber have ad

opted a Mil for the reduction of fifty 
per cent of payments on German 
goods, lif accordance with the London 
agreement » .

BIS FATHER’S SEAT.
LONDON, March 23.

Ansten ■ Chamberlain, recently elect
ed leader of the House of Commons, 
has. been appointed Lord Privy Seal, 
bottf pbsitions having been previously 
held by Bonar Law. This will'.neces
sitate Chamberlain’s seeking re-èleç- 
tlon in Birmingham. It Is believed 
that the Labor Party will fight the 
election, but Birmingham is consider
ed quite a safe seat for Chamberlain. 
The Speaker of the House of Com
mons, James William Lowther, Is re
tiring, and It Is reported that the 
Prime Minister has offered the posi
tion to John Henry Whitley, Deputy 
Speaker.

t ...
A BLOODY POLICY.

DUBLIN, March 23.
Twenty-four persons were killed 

and nearly thirty wounded in an am
bush reported to-day. The men, to 
whom the' Government attribute the 
organization of ambuscades, have not 
been captured. Multiplication of am
buscades is believed to be largely 
due to reprisals for recent executions. 
Sinn Fein is said to regard their ‘men 
as belligerents. And the execution of 
those captured as.a breach of the 
laws of war, and. punishable by re
prisals. The execution of Whelan was 
followed by the killing of two police
men, In hie native town of/ Clitden. 
The deaths of the policemen were 
avenged in Clifden by house burning. 
For every man executed vengeance is 
anticipated, and as the Government 
has in custody many men liable to 
the death penalty, and is said to mean 
to carry out executions, the piling up 
of deaths on each side Is- considered, 
here as inevitable.

A ’POLISH REPUBLIC.
LONDON, March 23.

A wireless despatch received from 
Berlin gives a Kattowitz report to the 
effect that- armed Polish bands, in-

Kearney takes a two-fisted punch at old 
prices. '

IMPORTANT ! To men whose need for 
Easter Apparel is urgent; here’s where your 
dollar buys

Fresh, New Easter Goods
at below:market prices,

And Odds and Ends of Old 
Lines Away for a Trifle,

PM OPEN! The painter came into my re
created Store—a store full of chaos and discord
ant coloring. He’s left it»—fresh ! shining ! new ! 
Step into this pleasant atmosphere. Everything 
brightened for your visit Snappy importations 
standing out in gorgeous relief against the pure- 
white ceiling and the creamy walls.

Everything new except the Old-tîine service, 
arid the old endtiring quality and distinction 
that coined this new slogan, True-Value 
Kearney. •

Read the Easter 
Advertisements 
in this Paper.

Remémber! No bargain counter, offerings! 
No defective articles ! But fresh, new 'stock and 
odds and ends of former lines slashed, deci
mated, to make way for the conquering New 
Dollar. I’VE BROKEN THE EASTER EGG 
and let flow rich, creamy offerings at less than 
you’d pay for the bran.

NO CHARGING! Daily Deliveries. NO 
APPROVAL.

Buy your Easter Apparel Now !

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 24,
—............... :—11 •
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Dominion Championship Sports ar
ranged for September 1st. were anti
cipated'by all ranks to class amongst 
‘the- events of thé season;’ but unfor
tunately the weather provèd contrary 
to our expectations, and we had to 
postpone the event. Through the 
kindness of the Importers’ Associa
tion an extra half-holiday was ar
ranged for’ September 16th, but again 
we were severely disappointed as the 
weather proved even worse than be
fore. However, we were determined 
to run them off, as we had a large 
sum Invested in prizes, and they took 
place on the 22nd and 23rd September 
commencing at 4,p.m. and finishing at 
dark each evening. The Sports were 
keenly contested and those who at
tended, felt well rewarded. As re
gards the financial end, we managed 
to clear ourselves with a small credit 
balance which, considering the many 
obstacles in our path, was very cred
itable. . .. . •• On December
10th we ran off a Championship 
Wrestling Tournament and Bqxing 
Exhibition. It was' a decided success 
both socially and financially, and we 
trust it will be the forerunner of 
many more during 192L To Major 
Fred Marshall, whose return to our 
ranks is now assured, the credit of 
this success must he given and with 
him as our Gymnasium. Captain we 
predict Mg things for the C.L.B. Ath
letic Association and the ’Sporting 
Community.’ ; . . 1° c®""
elusion we wish to thank all the ofll 
cers and friqnds who have helped us 
out during the year, and also take 
this opportunity, of heartily congratu
lating Capt. Fank Miles and C.S.M. 
Harold B. Rendell on their ‘United 
States.”’ •

Lieut-Col. Goodridge then occupied 
the chair and after congratulating all 
members on the year’s work, con
ducted the election of officers, which 
resulted as follows:

Hon. Pres —Lt-Col. R. F- Good
rldge, re-elected.

1st. Vlce-Pres.—Major Williams.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Capt. ,C. B. Au Jef» 

fery.
3rd Vice-Pres.—President Old Com

rades, H. Peckham.
Chairman—Rev. (Lieut.) E. H. 

Fletcher, re-elected.
Vice Chairman—(Capt. pt Gytn) 

Major Fred Marshall, O.B.E.
Secretary—CSJI. Bert Colton, re

elected.
Athletic Committee—C.S.S. Harold 

f. Rendell, R.8.M. Rowland Williams, 
Sergt F. Stone, Sergfc H. Smith, 
Lieut. Fred Reid, Lieut Wm. R. Mot- 
ty, Lieut Harold Hayward, Captain 
Frank Mlles, Capt N. Henry ■ (Adju
tant)

Speeches were then made by Major 
Marshall and the newly elected offi
cers, after which the meeting ad
journed. '

The sporting ptiMic will be delight
ed to know that a large wrestling' 
tournament will he run off about the 
latter part of April. Mr. Ben Stat 

offered the Athletic

army, have crossed the Upper Silesian 
frontier at some points, and «proclaim
ed a Polish Republic. .The despatch 
adds that Germans are fleeing from 
the region.

• pr. THE COMMONS.
LONDON, Mar. 23.

An Irish, debate was raised In the 
House of Commons 'to-day by Francis 
Dyke Acland, in appealing to the Gov
ernment" to act with magnanimity be
fore Easter. He advocated the sum
moning of a constitute assembly to 
choose the term of an Irish constitu
tion. Members, who supported Ac
land, made much plain for the analo
gous situation in South Africa. For
mer Prime Minister Asqufth criticized 
the Government’s failure to employ 
the same vigor' in vindicating law in 
Ireland against Crown "forces as 
against Sinn Feiners, and In a sugges
tion that the Government again get in 
touch with representatives of the. 
Irish people, said it was useless to lay 
down impossible' conditions in such 
negotiations. Replying, to Asquith 
with a statement of the Government 
in connection with the executions at 
Mount Joy and elsewhere, as bringing 
disgrace and shame upon .England in 
the United States, Lloyd George said 
that two ’ of the men executed at 
Mount Joy were murderers, -and that 
the other' "four were, engaged in an 
ambush to kill policemen. They were 
taken with arms, bombs and soft- 
nosed bullets In their possession. He 
gave similar details • of the other 
cases adduced, and argued that As
quith himsejf could have taken no 
other course, had he been in power," 
than the Government had done.- On 
the question of negotiations the Prime 
Minister announced no new policy. 
Lloyd George declared he was. labor
ing to the utmost to keep the door of 
peace and conciliation open, and ev
ery Irishman ought to assist.

CABLE MESSAGES Df BRIEF.
. VIENNA, March 24. 

Allied official circles are aroused 
over thé hoisting of the old- German 
Imperial flag over the Chamber of 
Commerce here, in celebration of the 
'Silesian Plebiscite result.

... VANCOUVER, March 23;
One thousand ' unemployed Visited 

the City Hall, yesterday, and made a 
(straight demand for assistance in 
writing, declaring it would be difficult 
to keep men in check'much longer.

BALTIMORE, March 23. 
Hope for the recovery of Cardinal 

Gibbons has been abanoned. He is in 
a State of coma.

‘BERLIN, March 23.
Severil employees of the Interal

lied Commission in Silesia have been, 
murdered recently, and the Governor 
of Bethune' has ordered the strictest 
measures to be taken to keep peace.

BELFAST, March 23.
Sir Wilfréd Peck, D.S.O., Captain in 

the Yeomanry, was killed when a 
party of Lancers was ambushed yes
terday morning by Sinn Feiners.

LONDON, March 23.
Communist disorders in Central 

German are increasing, and large in
dustrial sections are In the handd of 
Insurgents.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 24.
Russian Bolshevik forces occupied 

Batum after an agreement had been 
entered into by Turks with the Mos
cow authorities, in which Turks waiv
ed all claims, to the city; . •

LONDON, March 24.
A despatch to the Timee from Ber

lin says the Russo-German ' Trade 
Agreement Is complete, and ready tor 
signature. y

PARIS, March 24.
Premier Briand yesterday Informed 

the Senate Committee that he expect
ed' new derman propositions In con
nection with reparations, particularly 
concerning industrial participation by 
Germany in the reconstruction of 
devastated regions.

NEW LAMP BURNS 94 
PERCENT. AIR.

Beats Electric or Gas.

At.

JOKY M. HOLLAED.
There passed away at his late resi

dence, 17 Alston .St, Somerville, 
Mass., John M. Holland, who died on 
Wednesday morning, .January 26th 
after a short illness. The deceased 
formerly conducted à shoemaking 
business, at 49/New Gçwer Street 
West End,- and' at.ode time conducted 
Me business in the Eddy block ad
joining the late J. B- Ajre’s crockery 
store, Water Street He was a well 
known and respected citizen and 
prior to bis leaving for the States 
was a member of the Star of the Sea, 
T.A.- & B. and' Mechanics’ Societies, 
being one of the oldest members ,ef 
the last named. For the. last two 
years he had been living with his son 
Thomas F., at the above address; and 
did a' business at 199 Medford Street, 
Somerville. The burial took place 
Friday morning, ' January 28th, • at 
Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden, Maes. 
A Requiem High Mass was celebra
ted at St. Joseph’s Cïurch,. Union 
Square, Somerville, by Rev. Father 
Mullen. To the bereaved we extend 
our slncerest sympathy.—R.I.P.

ELSIE MÀRTTY,
The past week, which has just gone 

into eternity, has removed a bright 
young life from earthl^ scenes to a 
far seréner clime, where sickness and 
sorrow are not known. We refer to 
the death of Miss Elsie Martin, seven
teen-year-old and only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin, of Water 
St West which sad event occurred 
at her parents’ home on Wednesday 
night last. A shrt while ago, men
tion was made of her being ill, but no 
one thought that the end to her short 
career would come so soon. Last 
year she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the General Hospital 
St. John’s, and it seems that since 
then, her health was never fully re
stored, although she rallied for a 
time, and all had hoped she' was on 
the road to complete recovery; yet 
within the last few weeks, her Condi
tion changed, and to the grief of her 
parents and friends she gradually 
faded until her spirit took its flight 
heavenward We trust that the fam
ily in this their irreparable 'loss, will 
feel the presence of, the Divine Com
forter very near, who doeth all for 
thé best, and who alone can bind up 
the broken heart. May they be able 
to say,- “Thy Will be Done.”

The. funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon and was a large one, all 
Elsie’s young friends attending, being 
anxious to pay their last tribute to 
their departed comrade. Her casket 
was buried with floral tokens of sym
pathy. ; Thus she was laid in the 
bosom of Mother Earth in the Church 
of England cemetery there to sleep 
until that .day when—
“Weill, read the meaning, of those 

tears,
Not now, .but then, well understand.” 
The sincere sympathy of the town 
goes out- to the bereaved family at 
this sad hour of their bereavement.

’ —COR.
Harbor.O'ace, March 22» 1921.
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To the Cigar Trade!
We have just received a large ship- 

ment of

MACHADO'S
High Grade Jaftnaica Cigars

These Cigars are hand-made from- 
the choicest Jamaica-grown leaf, and 
since their introduction into Newfound
land sales have steadily increased. 
Popular sizes at popular prices, and we 
do not know of any other cigars that 
can equal MACHADO’S at their respec
tive prices.

We carry the following numbers 
in stock:, • *
BOUQUET .. .. .. ..In Boxes of 25
CREMAs..................... In Boxes of 25
LONDRES .. .. .. .. In Boxes of' SO
189.1 .............. .. . .In Boxes of 25
FLOR DE MACHADO.In Boxes of 25

Price list on application.
Why not. place an order for a few. 

boxes of these famous Cigars NOW»

imperia/Tobacco G*.

■ :

(18 91]

mar22,24 .

Wanted to Purchase !
Several Houses fo suit purr 

chasers, and yours may suit. 
Please state price, location and 
number of rooms, whether 
Leasehold or Freehold. Also I 
have other property bn hand to 
dispose of in various localities. 
Prices reasonable. Also terms 
of payment made easy. Every 
satisfaction given by. applying to 

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

marie,tf 30 Vi Prescott St,

-/•

Breaking the 
Easter Egg !
HERE’S MY 
MOST DARING 
STROKE ! -

Collecting a vast assemblage 
of styles and qualities in the 
WORLD’S BEST HATS in 
STETSON, CHRISTY, BOR- 
SALINO, regular $12.50, and 
marking them at this Clear- 
out Price,

Olive, Blue,
Grey, Brown,

The World’s Best Hats won’t 
fade, won’t sag in the brims. 

SPECIAL FOR LARGE-HEADED 
MEN !

A Limited Assortment of left-over 
Christy Hats, size 7% only. Brown, 
Blue, Grey, Green. Regular $7.50. 

For Easter Sunday,

For your “Sunday Best” 
The Best in Hats.

>
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A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than g a» or electricity, has 
been tee ted'.by the U,.S. Government 
and 36 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps, It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, la simple; 
clean, safe, Burns " 94% air and 
6% common kerosene (coal-oil).

The inventor T. W. Johnson, 246 
Craig St, West Montreal, is offering 
to send a limp bn 10 days’ FREE 
trial or 'even to give one FREE to the 
first user in each - locality who will 
help him Introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, Sad without experience or 
money make $260 to .$600 per month.

Tyro Dollars and 
will purtshaae four

to the Wear.
Men’s

during
worth two dol-

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goo&idge & Sons.

NOTICE.
and Ship Owners! 

New Hot

usage of

r I r I r I r I r I r I r I r I r I rl r l r | r.| o| ^ ! r-1 r | c j r j r | r | n| c

= ses mm

Dear Sir.—With reference to the 
Botwood Sealing Aéroplane, which 

s bo much 'r< 
of the “main 

the success 
should be given, 
to the F.P.U. or

eating a main patch of codffisb, and 
therefore give Newfoundland a record 
year for thçpe two branches of her
exports.

N - < ■x .
—:---------------

mm T7-—

Yours truly,

Notes.
5.5, Rosalind is due at New York 

to-morrow morn front Halifax and 
this port

5.5. ' Daisy was again ' employed 
yesterday in removing the wreck of 
the schr. Elizabeth Fearn from W 
present position at the entrance »
thé narrow.narrows. « ...
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? Witness,—"I don’t know.”
? CeeeseL—“Are you sure Mrs. .Mer»

ray was there when she said thee# 
T" words?”
j Witness—“I don’t know.”

CeeeseL “But you- said before the! 
h Mrs. Murray was there. Are you sun 

j that Mrs. Mason, Gregory and Mr» 
Y Murray were there?"
J Witness,—“Mrs. Mason wan there.*
^ Mr. Higgins here raised an objec

tion to counsel for Crowe’s question.
, Examination of Cantwell Concluded. 
I OenseL — "Was Mrs. Murray 

there?"
I Witness—“I can’t ten you.”

Continuing he said, “I heard my 
I brother say to Mary ‘Mary, you’d make 

Use en your father.’ She said she’d 
I make enough to hang him. Nobody 

said anything after that Mrs. Murray 
) was sitting down when I saw' her.” 

Counsel,—"Do you know what part 
of the roemr

Witness,—"At the side of the room.” 
CesaseL—"Up against the wall?” 
Witness—"Yes.”
"Mary Nolan was sitting on a bench 

by the window. I can’t tell you whe
ther Gregory was there or not. I am 
'positive Mrs. Murray was sitting near 
the wall. I am as positive about that 
as ~ am that Mary used these words.”

Wltnss told about the visit of De- 
tective Byrne. He did not want to 
know what Byrne wanted the child
ren for.

CounseL—"Did Nolan ask the child
ren?”

Witness.—“No, not while I was 
there.”

Counsel.—(Producing letter)—“Do 
you know anybody’s handwriting like 
that?”

Witness^—"No."
Tried to Bun From Mount Cashel. 
Charles Collins was next called. He 

said he was the night watchman at 
Mount Cashel. He knew the boy Gre
gory Nolan. He knew nothing about 
him.

Counsel for Defence.—“Do, you 
know If there has been any trouble 
with this boy at Mount Cashel?"

Witness,—"I caught him running 
away one night."

Witness then told how Gregory 
Nolan had tried to run from Mount 
Cashel.

Cross examined he said, this hap
pened on Tuesday night.

To Mr. Justice Johnson.—“He ran 
away twice so far as I know."

Tried to Bun off With Boots. 
Examined by Higgins, BA., he said,

I “I know those hoots. They belong to 
I a boy at Mount Cashel. I also know 
that coat.” (Counsel produced both 
articles) "It Is mine. These boots be
long to Sam Tobin.”

Cross examined by Warren, K.C. 
"Gregory tried to run away with my 
coat He has none himself.”

Higgins, BA, here announced that 
the case for the defence was now con- 

i eluded.
j Adjournment was taken until 2.30 
pjn. when Counsel for defence will 
address the Jury.

In the Supreme Court.

(Continued- from page 8) si» Mark - Downs Character! 
Week’s Selling Event.
BRINGS A LONGING FOR NEW THINGS 

You Can Satisfy That Longing to Your Hearts Content HERE

This

Helpful Hints for BrightNoteworthy Sale enirig Up the Home
SCBÏMS—Real Plain WHITE LACE CURTAINS— 

Two and"a half yard size 
White Lace Curtains, in as
sorted patterns; value for 
12.80 pair. Easter 01 no 
Sale Price .. .. #l.UO

TABLE NAPKINS — Hemmed 
Damask Table Napkins, In 
assorted patterns; size 18 x 
18. Reg. 35c. Bas- OA - 
ter Sale Price .-. .. favC.

WHITE SCRIMS AGAIN—An
other pretty White Scrim 
with self border and double 
woven edge; washes good. 
Reg. 55c. yard. Bas- JÇ. 
ter Sale Price .. .. “wC«

MEN’S SERBE SUITS
CLOTHS—Regular and 

Others tar
A limited stock offering well tailored Fancy Wool Serge 

Bulls in shades of Navy and Brown, etc., mostly; Suits that are 
faultless In workmanship, cdt and appearance. We Would like 
you to come and see these as early as possible. Reg. COO CO 

Easter Sale Price .. .. .... ........... VAV.UOIP to $55.00.

WHITE LINENS Specially Chosen 
for this EASTER SALEMen’s and Boys’ Raglans

One- Third Off Regular Prices DUCHESS SETS—Very dain
ty . Lace and Insertion 
trimmed White Linen 
Duchess Sets; 4 pieces In 
each set. Reg. $1.00. 
Easter Sale Price 70 _

HUCK TOWELS •—Several 
dozen of pure White Buck 
Towels, with Crimson 
■trlped border. These are 
good wearers. Reg. 50c. 
each. Easter Sale o A _ 
Price, each .. .. UîrCe

TURKISH TOWELS — Un
bleached Turkish Towels; 
extra full size and just a 
nice weight; Crimson and 
Fawn mixture. Reg. 85c. 
each. Easter Sale C C — 
Price .. .. .. UVCe

PILLOW CASES — Plain 
White Cotton Pillow Cases 
with a deep hemstitching 
at open end and embroider
ed spray. Reg. $1.20 each. 
Easter Sale Price AT .

MEN’S RAGLANS.
The very Coat, for Spring wear, and a coat 

a man needs rlght throughaut the year. These 
offer plain and belted; Chesterfield and Storm 
style; assorted shades. Just a couple of each 
price.
Regular $24.00.for................ QQ

Regular 127.00 for.................. .... (tl O A A

BOYS’ RAGLANS.
6 only Boys’ Trench Style Fawn Raglans, 

with shot linings, Waist belt, strap cuffs and 
storm collar. Regular $25.00 tel 4» A A 
eysh. Easter 3ale Price............ *1U,VU

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—Exceptionally good 
grade Top Shirts In an assortment, pf pretty 
Striped patterns, soft bosom, soft cuffs ; all 
sites. Regular $2.90. Easter *2 20 
Sale Price

“I Can Reed And Write.*
fCounsel here produces a letter).
“I have never seen any writing like

Recess was taken for some min
utes at this point

THE NEÏÏ WITNESS CALLED 
was Patrick Grace. Examined by Hig
gins, B.A., he said, “I am n natlve-of 
Avondale. I kliow 'Noian 'welL Neïan 
was always a good, hardworking, In
dustrious man and a good neighbour. 
I worked with him on Bell Island. I 
lever heard of him ill-treating, his 
children. I knôw he treated hlt child- 
ren well. I know his cWMrsnl They 
were awful wild. I-dOh’l^luow any
thing about themX^eraotiBly. Their 
reputation for tellirigHhe trqtfc, is very

PILLOW SHAMS — Elegant 
Shams, one mass of Tor
chon Lace and insertion, 
relieved here and there 
with pretty embroidery 
and eyelet workings. Reg. 
$2.00 each. Eas- *1 ÇO 
ter Sale Price Va.VO

TEA CLOTHS—Prettily em
broidered White Linen Tea 
Cloths, with a deep hem
stitched border; very hand
some Cloths. Reg. $2.80. 
Easter Sale djo Q|” 
Price .. .. . .

Regular $30.00 for

Regular $36.00 for

Keenly Pared Prices on
FOOTWEAR

SEE THESE
MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Dark Tan Bals in 

good wearing Calfskin; pointed toe, 
rubber heels; real nobby looking. 
Regular $12.50. Easter Sale tfA OC

High-Grade English
HOSIERY
Cheaper To-Day

DENT’S 
Unrivaled 

KID GLOVES ^ *5,
mere and all wool; broad rib finish, 
heather makes. Reg. $3.00 M 40 
pair. Easter Sale Price .

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY—Fast 
Black, plain finish, spliced heel and 
toe. Reg. $1.20. Easter Sale 07*»

FashionCross examined by WarrellSfc.C., he . 
laid, “Dr. Jones is the doetoppit Avon
dale. He is the general, aw| district 
doctor. I don’t know who fy| reliev
ing officer there Is. , ‘ v
JOSEPH CANTWELL’S EVIDENCE.
Joseph Cantwell was, the next wit

ness. Examined by Hlgfchis, b.A., he >. 
Bid, "I live at Avondale.' 7*8e Noiari ’ 
children went to Mrs. Mason’s after 
their father was taken. I was their one 
Sunday afternoon. The Nolan child
ren were in the room. I was playing 
checkers with Mike Mason. My bro
ther was sitting down watching. Mrs. 
Mason was going around the house.
My brother passed a retoark to Mar*. .. 
about the lie she said pfce had made " 
up about Hr. Main Court. T rgmember 
the Sunday Nolan "was arrested. I 
was at his house at-tier Thnerr have E5 ' 
hot been talking tfl „Sqtog,gin6e -his ... 
arrest.” ■'. 3§I9HS£Y ' -

Cross examined by Warren, K.C. 
Witness said, “I have not been talk- 
lug to anybody about this case. I have 
lot mentioned Nolan to anybody. I 
was upstairs Just now when my bro
ther went upstairs. I had no conversa
tion with him about the case. I have 
lot talked over the case, nor have I —■ 
heard anybody else talk about it, or A 
toention Nolan’s name since he was T’ 
Wrested. I came to town on Monday Tj 
last. Several others came with me. I 
had no conversation with them-about -

Plates
A DAINTY FBOCK FOR MOTHER’S 

GIRL.
good. Reg. $1.80 pair. East- ffl IQ
er Sale Price . :..................

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS—These are 
pronounced great wearers; rolled edge 
finish; Dominion quality; all sizes. 
Regular $1.50. Easter Sale JJ 2Q Men’s Nobby Soft Felt Hats 

up to $9.00 tor $5.95
Have a real npbby-looking New Hat 

for Easter morn,- and have It at a saving 
price here. We offer you choice of Steel 
and Light Greys, assorted Browns, Navy, 
Green, Khaki and Black. Remember these 
are worth up to $9.00 eactir AC
Easter Sale Price...........
HANDKERCHIEFS — Coloured border 

Mercerized Handkerchiefs in full size; 
hemstitched border. Reg. 38c.- OQ_ 
each. Easter Sale Price .. ... • 

CASHMERE SOCKS—These are beauti
ful quality, English Wdol Cashmere in 
mixed Greys and Heathers; card of 
Mending Wool with each pair. Regu
lar $2.20 value. Easter Sale J J gQ

POLICE BRACES—When a man wants 
an extra strong Brace he usually asks 
for the Police Hrace.. Here they are, 
unusually good and strong at reduced 
price. Easter Sale Price .. CO.

OFFERINGSfor Easter
NOTE OUR PRICES

for spring wear. Reg. $8.50. (0 CC
Easter Sale Price . « ..... ww.VU 

CHILDREN’S and MISSES? GLOVES — 
“DENT’SS real Chamois Gloves for 
girls; Natural Chamois shade, wash
able and very fashionable; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $2.50. Easter $1 7C
Sale Price....................... ...

MISSES’ KID GLOVES — Pretty Tan 
Tan. shades In the very finest quality 
Kid Gloves; sizes 3 to 6; 2 dome fast
eners. Reg. 11.80. Easter tel AC
Sale Price............................. wl.iv

LADIES’ WASHABLE GLOVES—Gloves 
of the most serviceable kind; Lisle 
weight, washable, and likeable shades 
of Pastile, Chamois, Greys, Beaver, 

Navy, Black and White. Spe- Ç1 1 Ç 
rial for Easter /............. , wA.AV

from the SHOWROOM
LADIES’ CORSETS—Flesh shade, 

plain and brocaded, elastic top, 
medium and low busts; 4 sus
penders, shapely, snug and easy 
fitting. Reg. $200 (1 7Ç 
pair Easter Sale Price v 1 • • V 

SILK SCARVES — Knitted Silk 
Scarves, in fancy Striped makes; 
a nice assortment of shade*; 
very fashionable Regular 
$3.50. Easter Sale -ten 1Ç
Price.......................... V£»lV

HOUSEMAIDS’ CAPS—White Mus
lin Caps, Bow style, hemstitched 
with embroidery medallions at 
jends. Reg. 35c. Eas- OQ — 
ter Sale Price .. .. .. £OCe 

PEARL NECKLETS—Long Pearl 
Necklets, 54 Inches, showing 
medium size pearl. Regular 
86c. string. Easter 7Q- 
Sale Price .. ,. .. # V Ce,

Pattern 3123, cut In 4 Sizes:' 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years, was used for the 
model here shown. White batiste 
with lace and Insertion, or linen with 
embroidery would be effective. Silk, 
crepe, taffeta, satin, voile and poplin 
are also attractive for this style. It 

I will require . 4 yards of 27 inch mater
ial for a 10 year size. The sleeve 
may be finished In wrist or elbow 
lengtth.

I A pattern of this Illustration mail* 
led to apy address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.

TAN RAALTE VEILS—Flowing 
Veils, square,- round and long 
shapes; embroidered with fringe 
border. The' newest for Easter 
Hats; shades of Navy, Taupe, 
Brown, Grey, Purple, White and 
Black. Reg. $3.80. *1 7A 
Easter Sale Price 

LADIES’ CAMISOLES—Pink and 
Black Silk Camisoles, trimmed 
with Georgette and Lace Inser
tion top and .straps; Others em
broidered; elastic at waist; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $2.60 {O 1 <1 

S Easter Sale Price ..

lar $2.00. Easter Sale Price jj f £

MEN’S TWEED" CAPS-^-Prêtty Greys, 
offering choice of pieced or one-piece 
crowns, banded backs; good looking 
Caps shewing spring styles; very new
est. Regular $2.56. Easter CO oa 
Sale Price .. ... .. .„ v4,LU

19.00 SHANTUNG SILK SHIRTS FOR 
$6.60-- Distinctive Shirts In Natural 
Shantung Silk, each with detachable 
collar to match. These are good wear
ing and very uncommon looking 
Regular $9.00. Easter Sale AA 
Price .. .. .. .. .. .. .. VV.VU

AMERICAN FLANNELETTES — Pure 
White with a soft fluffy topping; ideal 
for underwear and nightdresses, etc. 
Special lor Easter Sale, the £()£

COLOURED FLÂNNÊLÉTTÉS^Beautiful 
goods, twilled, with a soft Nap top-, 
ping; shades of Pink, Sky, Cream and 
White. Special for Easter OO 
Sale, the yard .. ..................  U<iV#

Murray was there or not. I think Mrs. 
Mason was in the kitchen when Matry 
lied those words. I couldn’t swear to 
Mrs. Murray being in- the Mtcvhen 
it the time.” The witness then ty>ld 
*hat led up to Mary saying* those 
korda during which he said Mary was 
hiking about her father.

Ceanselr—"Who was she talking
IS?" , ! -vi

Witness*—"She was talking to her-

Here’s ValueLadiesV IjOUICS

$3.00 Spats Nub6 •• • ». >• ? 
Address in falltor 89c SHIRTINGS

16 pairs only. Be one of the 
lucky ones to secure a pair of 
serviceable Spate at our Spec
ial Clearing Price this week; 
White and Mustard shade only. 
Their regular price Was $3.00. 

Sale Price QA-

8$ INCH WHITE
/Soft undressed
.American soft spun Cotton; 
the width Is very helpful.wreck

to the continual ad.money.Easter 'nr.'comnelled 1
Counsel*—1“Do yon swear that?"
Wltefss. “Yes.1 to lie.
Counsel.—"When she yrae

jM. MJtatand doingr-
*»n , .a t.—-y—

25?. » jktàiÉ

I <- I <■ I r |



READ BY EVERYBOD

BEWARE ! Government Railway Commission
One cannot be too careful when the eyes begin to bother. 

When you decide on an Eyesight Examination be sure and 
visit a .

COMPETENT SPECIALIST
who, by reason of

LONG EXPERIENCE
Is able to detect and property correct any trouble you may have, 
no matter how slight it may be. By using discretion now you 
will not suffer later in life. See the popular eyesight man with 
the guaranteed reputation.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)

Placentia Bay Service.
S.S. “ Clyde” will sail from 

Dry Dock wharf at daylight 
Friday morning. Passengers 
will go on board to-night.

'WWVWWWVJA/WVVWWVWWVWW/YWAflWWVWWUWW

STORAGE!
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods. 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

feb22,tu,th,s,tf Government Railway Commission.Beck’s Cove.
wrm~m m m'm m i
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Sturdy
Dunham Traps are made with extreme care and accuracy.
The result is sturdy simplicity. Nothing could be more sim

ple than the two-piece Dunham Trap; and judging from service 
records of those in use since 1903, Dunham sturdiness is excep
tional.

The Dunham Radiator Trap maintains a radiator at its 
maximum heating efficiency by permitting the passage of all 
air and water from the radiator and holding all steam within 
the radiator until It gives up its heat.

DUNHAM SPECIALTIES—Packless Radiator Valves, Radi
ator Traps, Drip Traps, Blast Traps, Air Line Valves, Vacuum 
Pump Governors,. Reducing Pressure Valves, Oil Separators, 
Suction Strainers, Air Vents, Return Traps, Check Dampers, 
Damper Regulators.

Complete data on requèst.

THE DUNHAM
Reg. Trade-mark 

HEATING SERVICE.
“MADE IN CANADA"

C. A. DUNHAM CO., Limited, Toronto, Out.- 
Halifax, Vahconver, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Calgary, Nfld. 

Newfoundland Representative:
C. A. HURLEY, 406 Water Street, St. John’s.

tu.th.s_________ ' _______________________________ ■ '______
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HARDY SHOVELS,
MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

We offer prompt delivery, f.o.b., Liverpool. Get our prices.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,

Passengers and Freight. f/WMVJVJWJV.WJW.WJWJVJWVSJWJVJSrSSSSSJVS.’.

STEWART’S 
Home Made BreadST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. 

Steel Steamship Sable I.DISSTON 
HAND SAWS

•First class passenger ac
commodation; sailings every ten days during winter.

S, S. SABLE I. will sail for Halifax on Saturday
night, March 26th, 1921.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’s, Nfld., aind Canada.

Route your freight c]o Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 
carload shipments.

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United • States 
and West Indies points. r

For further information apply 
HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd., 

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
e,tUjth,tf

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES,

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there;. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is à slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
pf wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
marll.lm

Stanley Planes, 
Stanley Spokeshaves, 

Bit Braces, 
Auger Bits,

Bit Stock Drills. AS it 111
ledge that 
that we hi 
with anot 
announce 
ly that wj 
with any j
orofimr cri

ORDER NOW. SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY,

Wholesale Only, You can cross wash day out of your life forever. 
Our Service of Quality offers the solution by caring for 
your whole family wash. \

All Flat Pieces, including Bed Linen, Towels, Table 
Cloths, etc., washed, neatly ironed and ready for use.

Wearing Apparel, including Underclothing, Dresses, 
etc., carefully washed and dried, ready to be dampened

erating sa 
count und
Auctioneei 
all times tj
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will guaraj 

Our Aud 
you any til

J. J. ST. J
& Elliott, Ltd. Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .

TINNED BAKEAPPLE......... .................
TINNED RABBIT.............................. .
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD rTSH TONGUES

60c. lb.
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PEOPLE’S PAPER- DON’T SAY

Reid-Newfoundland Company, Limited.
IN STOCK:

Asbestos Relied Board Paeklag, high grade. , _
Belting, Bushes for pipe, Bolts; Blocks, Galvanized; Brick, Fire, 
Cement for rubber. Cocks, Brass; Cups, Oil and Grease; Coup

lings, Colls, Dies, Drills, Dividers, Deck Lights.
Dressing for belting, Expanders, Elbows, Brass, Iron & Galvd.; 
Emery Cloth, Engines, Fibre, Files, Fasteners for belting, 
Furnaces for plumbers, Ganges, Greases, Graphite, Gaskets, 
Glasses for deck lights, Hammers, Engineer’s, Sledge;
Hack Saws, Hinges, Galvanized; Irons, Caulking; Injectors, 
Indicators, Speed;. Injector Parts, Jack Screws, Jointing,
Jaws for Stillson Wrenches,
Knead-it for cleaning metals, _ .
Lacing, Rawhide and steel; Lubricators, Links, Leathers for 

Pumps,
Mandrels, Mi.nl Pins, assorted sizes and/weights;
Nipples, N-ts for bolts, Nuts for pipe, Nuts tor pumps, Nozzles,

Bose;
Oils, Kerosene. Lubricating, Gasoline; Oilers,
Packings, Water and Steam; Pipe, Iron and Galvanized; Pumps, 

Peavles,
Queries promptly attended to.
Reducing Couplings, Rubbers for Valves, Roller Bearings 
Saws, Circular and Cross Cut; Screws, Wood and Lag; Saw Bits, 
Tees Brass, Iron and Galvanized; Taps, bolt and pipe; Tube 

Brushes _ . „ _Unions Brass, Iron and Galvanized; Dart, Common and Flange; 
Valves, all kinds; Vises, Bench and Pipe; Vibrators 
Wrenches Stillson; Coes, Spanners, adjustable; Washers.
X—’Phone No. 468.
Y—P. O. Box 944. ____ ____„ ,
Z—REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY, LIMITED, Water St 
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P.E.I. Potatoes
We ofier

1000 Hall Sacks

P.E.I. Potatoes
At a Fine Price.

The Potatoes are in good 
sound condition.

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS workmen, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest ‘LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

AH goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT, 
now.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 WATER STREET.

GEORGE NEAL Lid.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piecé is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRae

Easter Hams and Bacon
HAMS and BACON have declined in 

price the pàst few weeks in sympathy with 
weakness in the Pork market, and we are 
prepared TO-DAY to fiH orders for your 
EASTER requirements of our delicious

‘Berkshire’
brand of

toll
Meats,

at very low prices.
Get our quotations and we’ll get your 

order.

RED CROSS LINE !
New York—Halifax—St. John’s.

Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 
between the above ports.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks. 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fornightly.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers. '
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 30th next.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc,

apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, .. BOWRING & CO, Agents, 

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New Yerk, CJLA.

LÀEYEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s. NJ.

l J lu 1° 1° |<> I -1 -> !-> I - ! ->

The Value of Experience
A Trust Company's Officers are specially trained and 

experienced In the handling of Trust Fonds—that Is 
. their business. All transactions In the administration 

of an Estate are the result of careful consideration by 
.tije Trust Company’s Officers, gnided by the Board of 

Directors. Every Estate administered by the Trust 
Company is benefited by the experience of Its Directors.

Frp» tiw dxie of Its Appointment, the Trust Company 
Is a tiled and experienced Executor, It does not require 

•1 ’ -to gala fctpcrieh&f at the Expense of the Estate.
...........APFO,Bt tti? Company your executor.

Montreal Trust Company
Mr Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, X.C, Vke-Prea 

f. G. DONALDSON, General *
- M Flaw tfArmet f “

St John’s, MM, Branch, Royal j
' • : <?;

vm/r /T, if =•/'-

The most serviceablè Coat you can have is a
« Carlan Raincoat,”

Made in Scotland of Scetiand’s bestj just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and NewfoutMdtld then. Prices 
are unreasonably low1. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

SPECIAL!

UKE STEAK OF THE CODFISH—NO 
BONE—NO WASTE.

v~ .n ke served up in various ways. Delicious 
for fish cakes. .A cheap food for the masses.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

marlS,61
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